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T-Birds come up short 
important money 

, . .  

boosts , 

students building 
BY THUNDERWORD ST’ 

Highline’s campus is blessed i 
with  people  who  share  many different Wgious beliefs and i 
atti&. ! i 

The  college  moved  a  step 
closer  to  being  able  to  pay for 
the  new  student  ctntcr, thanks to 
a  big  gift’from Student  Govem- 
ment. 

The  Associated  Council of 
Student  Government voted 
unanimously  to  give  $608,737 
for  the  new  student union center 
in Tuesday’s  meeting. 

The  money  comes  from  the 
Service & Activities  fund  bal- 
ance,  which is  leftover  money 
from  each  year’s S&A budget. 
S&A fees are  paid  by all stu- 
dents as part of tuition  and  go  to 
pay for non-instructional  activi- 
ties like the  Thunderword. 

The  appropriation  leaves  the 
minimum  required  fund  bal- 
ance. 20 percent of. the  last 
year’s S&A budget, or about 
$14O,OOO. “If the  Student  Gov- 
ernment  uses $608,737, it 
wouldn’t be a  huge risk that  we 
are  taking  because  the  money is 
just  sitting there at  no use,,? q id  
Stefan  Alano,  student  senator. 

To make  the  vote  official Dr. 
Ivan Gorne,  vice  president of 
Student  Services,  needs  to  ap- 
prove it. 

Gome is expected  to  approve 
the  vote. 

“Every bit we  give  up  front 
lessens  the  mortgage  that  we 
have  to  pay  later,” Gome said. 

Each  year  about $120,000 to 
$150,000 rolls over  to  the S&A 
fund  balance. 

Jonathan  Brown,  associated 
dean of Student Programs, told 
the S&A Budget  Committee last 
week that the  college also wants 
an  additional $200,000 from  the 
fund  balance  over  the  next  two 
years. 

He also asked the  committee 
for an  ongoing  appropriation of 
$45,000. a  year  to  help  pay  the 
financing  costs of the  $13-$15 

A non-scientific  survey  was 1 

rn camDus 
given to 500 students  on 
Highline’s cam.p to gather in- 
formation~.tk&ffkmac reli- 
gionsthatansprad*ut 
the school and  the  feelings of 
stpdtng on the topic of digion. 

covered. . .  

“Diversity is a  lovely  thing, ’‘ 
said Kr is  Lea,  a  27-year-old 
Highline student. 

“Picture  each religion as a 
piece of a  pie, all different. 
Some are filled with  different 
theology, some with  different 
community  views.  .Collectively 
it makes’up  the  whole of reli- 
gions,  one big tasty beautiful 
pie.  We all like different  kinds 
of pie; I can respect that.” 

This analom fits well with 
Highline’s own campus. The 
college’s pie is filled with 
roughly 17 different  religions. 

_. A good majority of the 
people  surveyed, 52 percent, 
were of Christim faith. .Many - 
of these  people,  approximately 
75 percent,  said  that  they  went 

. to  church  one or more  times  a 4 

Week, . 
“I attend  church  once or 

twice a week,”  said Don . 

A b d  S F  Of  beliefs ws dis- 

Photo by Joe Walk 
Sophomore N& White goes up for a jumper against Dacia M d o  of Spokane 
at the NWAACC toukment  in Kennewick. The tournament  took place 
March 841. See stokes on pages 8 and 9. , . .  

* .  

million project,  which  could be 
open  by 2004. 

Students also pay  an  extra 
$25 as a  part of tuition each 
quarter  to  help build the  new 
building.  Students voted the 
$25 fee in the swng  of 1 ~ .  

The S&A Committee is in 

the middle of hammering  out its . 

the  committee  tentatively ap- 
proved a new ambassadors pro- gram. Thestudentam- 
will be in charge of giving tours 
mnd campus to new  Highline 
students. 

2002-2003  budget.  Last wek, 
“I eagerly  await  the  imple- 

mentation of this bold  new pro- 
-“said Jack Harton,  mem- 
ber ofthe SBtA committee. 

I’%q&nvod -Hers Joel 
Slu&wmu, Jessh’ &e and John 
Montenegm contdbud to this 
suv 

4 

’ .  I 

see Wiiiiion, page 14 
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Crime Blotter 
for March 7- 13 

She's mine ! 
A jealous  boyfriend  attacked 

a Highline student  on  his  way 
home. 

As the 2 1-year-old  student 
was walking  to  his  vehicle in the 
south lot on March 8, he was 
approached  by  another  male 
Highline student  who  appar- 
ently was angry with him for 
talking  to  his  girlfriend.  The  at- 
tacker  started  swinging  and 
kicking  the  student,  leaving  the 
victim  with a large  black  and 
blue  bump  over  his left eye  and 
a  bloody  mouth.  The  student 
jumped  into  a car with his'two 
friends  and  departed befoE se- 
curity strived, The victimstated 
he  wanted  to  press  charges  but 
when Des Moines  Police ar- 
rived at  about 1215 p.m. the 
student  had  changed his mind 
and refused aid. 

Gottapaymybills 

A  women  was  assaulted  by 
her  husband  after  discussing 
bills. 

The woman,  who i s  not  a 
Highline student, told security 
that her husband  had just as- 
saulted hek outside  Building 30 
onMarch12. SheF-amctomeet 
withhcrhusbabd,whomshcbas 
a  restraining order against, to 
spcak about bills. The husband 
became angry and elbowed her 
in the  chin.  Campus  Security 
contacted Des Moines  Police. 

Mer-hours sltudy 
session broken up 

Campus Security might have 
disturbed  two  students in the 
east  parking lot. 

Security made contact with 
two  persons,  one  female  and 
one  male, in a green HondaAc- 
cord  on March 9 in the east lot. 
When  security  approached  the 
vehicle  at  about  9:30  p.m. the 
two were lying down  and it a p  
peared as if he  interrupted 
something. The  male was  a 
Highline  student and both  were 
informed to leave campus. Both 
complied  with  no  incident. 

Compiled by Deja Pressley 

Glozrnan finds light at end of tunnel 
BY DAWD MCCASLIN 

Reporter 

&fore the 17th  centyry, mo6t 
people believed that  light  travels 
instantaneously,  said Highline 
physics  professor  Igor  Glozman 
at last Friday's Science Seminar. 

Light was later  found  to  have 
a definite speed. Using  the ex- 
ample of lightning  and  thunder, 
Glozman  said,  "Sound  travels  a 
mile every five seconds.,' In 
other  words, if you  hear  thunder 
five seconds  after  lightning,  the 
storm is one  mile  away. 

Galileo was the first to  prove, 
with a lantern,  that light has  a 
definite speed. 

The  next  person  to  establish 
that  the speed of light  could be 
measured  was Ole Roemer,  a 
Danish  astronomer, in 1675. 

In order  to  determine  the 
speed of light,  Glozman  asked, 
"What is  light?" At first, he 
suggested  the idea of an electre 
magnetic  wave. There has  been 
much  debate  throughout  physics 
if light is a  wave  or  a  particle. 

Ultimately, the  most  basic 
source of electromagnetic 
waves is the  atom. Atoms arc 
composed of subatomic par- 
ticles.  These  particles  have 
charge,  and  charge  binds the at- 
oms together into an electric 
field. 

. .  Photn by Jcssica Dominy 
Igor Glozman  does the wave for physics. 

The e1e;Ctric field is an ex- 
ample of a medium, or as 
Glnznran puts it, "something in 
space where  charges can 'talk 
to each otber." Other  examples 

of media  include for &am, the 
~ , f o r ~ d r e a i r ; o r f o r  
light,  a  theoretical  "invisible 
.gas" that everything is built on, 
callcdtbe"ether." 

Time to apply tor money 
BYKATHYSURA 
Stuff Repcnter 

It's time  to  get real if you 
think  that  scholarships are only 
for straight A  students. 

Many  students are under  the 
misguided  assumption  that in 
order  to  get  a  scholarship  you 
have  to  have an extremely  high 
scholastic  standing.  That,  how- 
ever, is not  the  case. 

arships  that  are offered each 
year.  They all have  different 
and  specific parameters and  the 
challeage is to find the one that 
defines  you. 

"Scholarships  help  insure 
you  continue  your  education," 
said Krista Fox, Women's 
Workfirst  coordinator.  "They 
are  a  great  way  to  fund  your 
education  without  being in 
debt,"  she  said. 

But  a  lot of scholarships  go 
begging  either  because  we think 
we  don't qualify or we  think 
thousands of others  have  ap- 
plied  for  them so that  we  don't 
stand  a  chance.  Since so many 
are offered it's only  a matter of 

a~ thousarrds Of =hole 

research to find  the one@)  that 
gives  you a fra ride to your 
commencenrmt celebration. 

Hundreds of books can help 

and the Internet has a  wealth of 
current  information. "You can 
find hundreds of dollars  worth 
of scholarships in just five min- 
utes,"  said Fox. 

The  key  to  getting 4 scholar- 
ship is  submitting  an  applica- 
tion. Fox suggests  you  keep.a 
generic  updated resume on file 
so that you  can  customize it to 
fit any application. 

She also recommends  you 
keep  a cumnt file of letters of 
recommendation. That way 
when the need arises fol a lcm, 
you  have  them d l y  available 
instead of stressing  over  dead- 
lines to sccw'c them. ' 

Highline also  participates in 
awarding  scholarships. For 
more M d o n ,  check in with 
the Financial Aid office in 
Building 6. These scholarships 
will be  funding  the  2002-2003 
academic  year  beginning  this 
fall. Applications  must be in by 
April 19 for Fall Quarter. 

cd~f0lksabwtscholarshi~ 

Interesting questions  were 
asked, including  how  a  radio 
works. A radio  works  by  trans- 
mitting  and  receiving  an  oscil- 
lation, or electric  vibration, 
through  voltage,  or  difference 
in charge. 

In the  late  1880s,  a  scientist 
named  Michelson  used a mirror 
to  bounce  light  through its own 
path with  two openings. He 
found  out  that  when  two  light 
waves  meet,  they  interfere  with 
each  other  and set up  an  inter- 
ference  pattern. Th is  disproved 
the  ether. . 

One  way of telling whether 
far-away  objects  are  moving 
closer  or  farther  away is  by 
measuring its bludred shift. If 
it's shifted  red, it's moving 
away; if it's shifted  blue, it's 
moving  closer. 

Edwin Hubble was  able  to 
find out,  through  black-hole 
distortions  and  the  Doppler  ef- 
fect,  that  the  universe's  more 
distant  galaxies  are  receding 
f w .  This led him to conclude 
that  the  universe is exp'anding. 

The last Science  Seminar of 
this quarter will be  next  Friday. 
Joan Graham, of the  Education 
Department, will speak on 
childhood  development and the 
human brain.  Science  Seminar 
meets in Building 3, mom 102 
fbm 2 10-3 p.m. 

Wininganddining 
to raise money 

T)re Highline  College  Foun- 
dation is hosting its sccond an- 
nual  Spring Gala on  Friday, 
-5. Thegalawillbeheldin 
the  banquet hall at  Emerald 
Downs at 6 p.m. 

The event will include  din- 
ner,  entertainment  and  special 
guest  speakers including 
KOMO Television's Keith 
Eldridge,  who will also be the 
master of ceremonies. .Former 
Seattle Mayor Norm Rice who 
will also be speaking at the gala 
as the keynote speaker. 

Major sponsors of the  event 
include  Boeing,  Capital  One in 
Federal Way,  Key Bank and  the 
Rotary Club of Des Moines. 

If you're  interested  tickets 
are on  sale  for  $75 and are avail- 
able  by  calling  206-870-3774. 

Second chance to 
help the Krispy 
Kremekids 

You  have  a  second  chance. 
to  get  your  hands  on  a  ICrispy 
-me donut. So- 250 dozen 
have alrtady been  sold  during 
the  pre-sale  and  today is your 
last  chance  to come forward and 
make a contribution. 

Contributions  are  going  to 
raise money to fly children  who 
are ill from the fallout of the 
Chcmobyl  nuclear  disaster. The 
children will be flown  to  the 
United States to  teceive  needed 
medical  treatment. 

Reader deliveries  and  day- 
of sales will be happening in 
Building  7, today  from 8 a.m. 
until noon. 

Thegreat 
Tingelstad speaks 

A-r  Connections  work- 
shop  on  professionalism will be 
held  today in Building  23,  toom 
11  1  from  12:3O-1:30  p.m.. 

Erik Tingelstad will be 
speaking  on  "Professionalism: 

cnce." 
&yod Knowladge  and Ex~eri- 

. 
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Be smart, or it may 
cost you your.car 

. Reoccuring car thefts on campus vehicles 
can be stopped by good decisions =ddon't leave vduf 

BY DEJA PRESSLEV 
Staff Regmev 

Common  sense  could  mean 
the  difference  between  leaving 
in your  car or taking  the  bus 
home, say security  officials. 

~housancls of cars arc stolen 
every  year  and  Washington 
state's average car thee rate was 
expected to increase  eight*per- 
cent  this  year. While Puget 
Sound is one of the safest areas 
as far as violent  crimes, the re- 
~gionratedscventhasfarascar 
rheh PIaceswithlargeparking 
locsafc~~0fthemostcom- 
mon PI~CCS that 'car thefts or 
break-ins occur. So what does 
thismeanforHighlinestudeats? ~U~*needtotrltSsaae 
responsibility for thenselves," 
said," Of Campus Secu- \. * 

r i ~ . a l l d  s.fibty Richand F i i .  
Witbnoplamtoincrcmegb 

curity  any . t i m e  soon, students 
mayneedtogctalittlesmar@r 
when it comes to their vehicles. 

"One of the silliest things 
asardentsdoispayallthismOney 
for removable CD player fa- 

plates  and  leave  them in the 
car," said Fisher. 

Motor vehicle theft doubled 
from 1999 to 2000 on  campus 
and as of Fall Quarter 2001 
there  were  six' reported car 
thefts  and five break-ins. 

"It doesn't matter if you  have 
a  fancy  car or not," said Fuhcr. 

The most common cars sto- 
len are Nissans and Hondas of 
any  year  and  model. Mat car 
thefts and break-ins happen be- 
tween8amandnooirwheathe 
~~lOtS~.mostfull. 

ring at other Wmhingtm strte 
Similar p d e m i  arc occur- 

ComrnUnitycaMegah Msb 
~ ' b b d o o l Y O l w "  

f~dreentifeparehootyerr. 
campus"cbat 

jus taboutba l fo f tbe~ ins  
occur d i  the fmt thr# 
weeks of the quuter a d  this 
numbcrsowrstobeincr#siae, 

Tprwmocomnrrtaity~ 
hashdaslight'incmaseasweU 
T~hashadsixcrrrrrstolen 
this year, all of which were 

brrtejgbcbrcak-ins "*.16~.&. this qmrfcf 

- 

Richard Fisher 

could also buy a car alarm, even 
though those may be a little ex- 
pensive fbr the  average  college 
student, ranging  from about. 
$159 to $399. 
"I believe they do work. If 

it's a prof"ional car thief it's 
notgoingtomakcadiffi#l#Kx, 
but if it's a Hd going out for a 

*joy ride, then yeah. If you go 
out @.@e parking lot, my Club. 
is on faithfblly everyday," 
Fisaid 

But if getting an aoti-theft 
ckvicedesdtseemwostbitto 
you, make sure to lock your 
dOa& place your valuables out 
of sight or don't bring them at 
all. This could save  you the , 

trouble. of going down to the 
police station and getting your 
empty vchick out of storage. 

! 
! 
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Harr is helps to. take students to new places 
BY J~YCLYN BEU 
Staff Reporter 

, 

Listening to Jean Harris might  move 
you tiom the classmom  to distant p w .  
Students  say  her  education  guides your 
imagination  and  illuminates  facts  and 

"Dr. Harris' teaching  style is descrip- 
tive and motivational," said Loyal Allen 
Jr., currently  a  student in Harris' Afiican 

Harris, who's  going  on her fourth  year 
at Highline, has taught  previously at 
South  Seattle and Olympic  Community 
College as well as the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, where she 
received  her Ph.D. in anthropology. 

Growing  up was  a  stnaggle for Dr. 
Harristhatmadeherthepersonsheisto- 

Godand her momma. 
She was born in Plaquemine, La. and 

moved  to  Seattle  at the age of one. She 

. feelings of the  past and hare. 

' ,$R, Amcricen Ex" clarr~. 
k& 

day. she attributes her overall succt88 to 

"It is so important to be able to communicate  with.each 
other and never be ashamed of where you came fkom." I 

, -DE J-Harris, 
anthropology teacher 

i 

lmgs to the Religious of Prikds Martin Luther King, Jr. She tries to com- 
(commonly  known as Quakers). Al- bine  her  experience and education in her - 
though Harris has experienced  different classroom. She is very  interactive  with 
&no&nations,  she  maintains  a  deep her  students and tries  to  get  students to 
spiritual  belief. share their  experience as well. 

' "Everyotre is here for  a  purpose and Currently  she  teaches  Introduction to 
evcryo(lt has a gift and mine is teaching," Cultural Anthropology 120, Introduction 
said Haris.  to Anthropology loO,*African American 

As a young  adult  during  the civil Experience,  which is available Fall, win- 
rights  movement, Harris made a trip to ter and Spring and Peoples of the 

' Nigeria in 1964 for The Experiment in Carribbe& 205, available  Spring Quar- 
International Living. I t  was one of the ter. 

J- Harris biggest turning poi- in bcr life. Harris said she tries to  promote self 
'That summer blpd ltlt mlh how love and understanding  among  people, . .  

For that  reason, Dr. Harris always indisputably I was aa American," said no matter what their origin  may be. 
wasraisedbyhagrandhthet'ssistcr(her wantedtoteachinardetto.belpothets Harris. "It is  so important to& abre to COB 

momma) and found it extremely difficult stay aware of the options that they may Hauisb spokca with'- people rnunicate with each other and never be 
to find direction or support, being drat be d88ing in'lift. . involved with the Civil Rights move- eshrmbd of whue you c~unt fkomw said 
they had no fpmily here in Wlshiagtos Futhirimportrntto€Iarrb. Shebe- ment,inclwhgMayaAngeloudDr. Harris. . . 

._  
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editorial 
Highline’s sports teams 
top-notch  this  season 

It is considered a rarity when  each sports team at a school is rated 
blue-ribbon.  Normally a school will have  one team that will leave 
other  teams’  knees  shaking. 

Welcome to Highline,  home of the three whiz-bang teams who 
deserve our congratulations  on a winter  season  skillfully  played. 

Although  the  teams  have  faced  certain  obstacles  and  despite 
sprained  ligaments and injured  legs,  Highline’s  women’s  and  men’s 
basketball  and  wrestling teams have  managed a successful  winter 
season. 

Let us give a standing  ovation to Highline’s  wrestling team, led by 
then-Head  Coach  Todd  Owens  who took seven  wrestlers to nation- 
als this season.  They had thxee all-Americans; Carlos Adamy,  Trevor 
Smith  and Joe Castro, who  each  placed  among  the  top  eight  at  the 
National  Wrestling  Toumament.  Highline’s  wrestling team finished 
sixth at the National Tournament in Rochester Minn. This is the high- 
est place Highline has  ever  finished. 

Accolades  to  Highline’s  women’s  basketball team who  held a 
record of 15-1 in the Westenr Division,  which  was  good enough to be 
crowned  champions. The Lady T-Birds played in the W M C C  
Tournament this past weekend but fell short of the championship by 
a pinch. 

ForwadLaurynJaneswasnamedtothefirsttcamintheWestern 
Division and Brianna Duerr was named to the second team. More 
players will also be going to the all-star this weekend  well. 

Highline’s  Lady TBirds, led by Head cosch Dennis Ohh, ebot 
their  way  through an incradible  winter season, with ar~ overall racord 

And let us not  forget the unflagging efforc~ of Highline’s men’s 
bastrctballteam,whowemmlyonegameawayfnrmthepost-seeson. 

As a tcam, Highline’s m n ’ s  bgslterball was  very compctitivt and 
on the verge of passing vcry good to excellent all season long. 

Austin  Nicholson  was the star player this season, averaging 17 
points and 5 assists a game.  Nicholson  was named to the first team 
in the Westenr Division. Cheem to Nighline’s men’s basketbali for 
their  perseverance. 

We are confident that spring season will witness the s a u ~  unp- 
alleled success as team players return in fine M e ,  xmdy to smite hip 
and  thigh! 

Of 25-7. 

the opinion page 
Editorials am the opinion of the  management of the newspaper 

including the Editorial board members: Bryan Sharick,  Janica 
Lockhart, Jennifiir  Espinosa, Matt Miller, CJ Gambrel, Joe W d h ,  
John Montcnegm, and Jordanwhiteley. 

1tothecditorarewelconm Letkrsshouldbenomomthan 
300 words  long, and ~ I C  subject to editing for style  and  length. The 
Thunderword  invites contributions of all types. 

When I talk to me, I listen 
modrctdayinclassIwas 

justtt;inhiagtomyscM,~re- 
allypaying~tion,whcnrll 
of a sudden  the  instructor 
stopped the legson and asked 
me, “What’s 80 funny? Why 
qeyaulaughing?“ Thensome 
ClrssmatestUHlCCiarOUadaad 

lodrsdatme. 
When I start having a con- 

vernation with myself I don’t 
really realize it, it just starts happenin%. It’s vay natural far 
me. And yes, sometimes we 
even  laugh  together and it’s 
kind of embarrassing, espe- 
cially when everyone is look- 
ing at  you like you’re just a 
little unusual. 
I w@ly talk to myself 

about what1 must 8ccomplish 
thatday,whatmygoalsarcfbr 
the  week,  how I’m going to 
deal with an unpleasant situa- 
tion, cncomgcmnt, etc. 

You should talk to yourself 

- it could  help  solve a lot of 
problems and help  you get to 
know  yourself better. I mean 
comeon,whoiswithyaumom 
thaayourself? 

DaydmmiDgd”tallringt0 
yourself?  go  hand in hand. 
Mat of the conversation is si- 
lent. Itisallinyourherd,and.it 
is usually about things you de- 
sireandthatyouwishtoobtain. 
By talking with yourself  you 
C m d b c i d e ~ y o u t ~ w d a y  
isgoingtobelikeandhowyou 

~worddlikc.ittoebd. 
Fam,itisawayofcoping 

WithpatcsofthedayIdan’tlike 

Jdolfsays: Do your  stories! 

but I have to do anyway. It’s a 
way of escaping. 

By having the skill * b f  com- 
municating with yourself  you 
will be able  to  communicate 
better with other people and ‘’ 

makebrebestoutofun&sii 
situations (Le. when  you  get 
pulled over). If you can start a 
conversation with yourself and 
have a good  time just writing a 
p a p  for class or doing  some 
algebra  homework,  you’ll find 
that  the  tough stuff is  a chal- 
lenge  you must conquer!  And 

thusiasm. 

knowing  yourself well is  you - 
don’t need to @I your%riends ., . 
faansasbecaur#youalrcady 
ICllOWdren. 

Psst 0.. s4nrrUcth0, this is the 
voice in ydw htad ... Buy some 
K ~ K ~ & m m t s .  Tluostcs 

odrerswillbedrawntoyouren- 

The greatest  advantage of 

With the litrlc Sptinkles. 
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I Voice of the students / 

.Quaid steps up to the plate in 'The Rookie' 
BY ]ma b a u i ~ ~ ~  
AND CHlrZ HOLMES 
Staff Reporters 

As biopics go, a" deal of 
information is often  lost,  but 
The Rookie is one spch film that 
manages  to  maintain truth. The 
movie is the.story of Jim Mor- 
ris, a  high  school  teacher  who 
became a  major league ImsebaU 
player  at 35. ' He was also  the 
film's consultant,  which ac- 
counts  for its accuracy. 

The accuracy of the film also 
can be attributed  to  the  film's 
star, Dennis Quaid,  who  worked 
with  Dodgers  pitcher  Jim Gott. 

"I hadn't  been  on  a  baseball 
field since I was in Little 

then  but I didn't  think  about 
myself  playing it and then I got 
the  script,"  Quaid  said. "I im- 
mediately wanted to  do it.'* 

The film will most likely in- 
spire  many  to live out  their 
dreams,  and Morris hopes  he 
can do the same by  traveling the 
country as a  motivational 
speaker. 

He talks  to high school  stu- 
dents  and  their  parents  about' 
following  their  lifelong dreams. 

In a  way,  Quaid  got to follow 
his  dream  by  being  a  major 
league  baseball  player. I t  was 
like living in a  dream  world 
playing  a  baseball  player in the 
film,  Quaid  said. 

After finishing The Rookie, 
Quaid began  on  his  new film 

League, so I had  to  work three 
months before we started film- Moore. 
ing  to get the  pitch  down," . Dennis Quaid plays- Jim Morris in the t r u d e  biopic, me Rookie. Not o* is Morris' Fatjivm Heaven i s  about B 

Quaid said. 

. ,. i 

Moore  plays  Quaid's wife, who 
goes  to bring him lunch  and 
catches him cheating on her 
with  another guy. . 

''It is the anti-family film," 
Quaid said. 

Quaid has  played  a  wide 
range o f .  roles, icluding a 
crooked  lawyer in Tim and a 
quarterback in Any Given Sun- 
&- 

The Rookie opens  March 29 
nationwide and Far fmm 
Harrvm will open later this  year. 

"I didn't  want  to  embarrass a . 
myself. I am playing  a ml per- 
son and I didn't  want  to  embar- 

The film is accurate in every 
aspeckexcept-that  Quaid,and 

1 Morrisdonot  lookalike. , . 
\- ' a .  .. . LmkingatQuaidattheinta-. 

view, wearing.  cowboy  boots 
. and  a  beret,  and Moms in jeans 

and  tennis  shoes, it would seem 
that  Quaid  wouldn't  be  able  to 
be Moms in the film. 
"I tried to  capture Moms in 

~ rass himeither," he said. . . . 

' . .  
dreams," Quaid  said. 

"It is a  movie  abobt  second 
chances-both what yo! want to 
do in life adas  far as relation- 
ships," Moms said. 

1: i.Qwid was  interested in the 
story early  on  and  was  affected 
bythebuc:storyofamandiz- 
ing his boyhood chuun. .uI saw 

abouthim in 1999.. I tbaught it 
warMm&eagmdmwicbackt 

a tclevjsion m8gazillt story 

Morris'is still dealing  with 
his  relationship with his father- 
._ "It .. is . an ongoing pryess but 

we arc c l ~ r . ~ ~ ,  time . 'heals .. . 
wouods,'"~s.said. . ,  . . .  

' Quaid wanted ' t o  do'-' film 
because the story  goes beyond 
baSCbd1: 

* urt was  about thC'fWt tibe 
lDovie ml" b m l e b d l o  It 
b rkrrt .IcIoMA draaas in lik. 
s e c ~ a d ' = c ~  . . _  witti f . . out 

. .  

. * .  . ". . 
, -  

BYst#IxNNI*EoNARD 
s ta f f - .  * .. 

* .  

. .  
0- . 

. .  . . 
. m w u m . g w f u l ~ & o f  

Magical  St&gs'fiIled the caf- 
etlui8withmupliftingSpiriL 

Team Highline sponsored 
two proitssionjll musicians to 
perform in Building . 8  ' on 
Wdnesday, March 13. 

Phillip .Boulding and  Pam 
W n g  Wcm flaying a.Cdtic 
harp, a hammered dulcimer, 
which.$theamestorofapiano, 
and the pcnny'whistte. 

music b c f q  I really 'liked it," 
srid ErikaJohnson,  eis&dcnt at 
flghIitr0.. 

They have  performed in 
many countries  including  Japan, 

The Bouldings  have  also 
been on radio and television net- 
works around the country. 

They will be touring the en- 
tire US this spring. 

The, Bouldings  have been. 
playing together for 23 years 
and  have recorded 12 albums. 
Their newest  release, Beneufh 
the Moon, is a  1ullaby.of  .their 

' "I. never  heard this type of * 

Ireland and England. 

their work at arts night + . .  .: 

. .  

are still very active in the group, 
The group's members com 

from all over Western Wding- 
ton, from as far as W w  Seattle 
to Fkdd Way. Members ofthe 
group  are primarily  middle 
aged, but the group wmld'love 
to  have some young  members 
becomeaptoftheteam. 

The artwork displayed 
ranges from oil pastels  to  waW- 
colors,  and  pen  .and ink to 
'acrylic. The group has mort re- 
ccntlyrrmuiteda~ographcr. 

Thegroupmarsonthefirst 
Tuesday of every month at  the 
Burien  Library to share  each 
other's  artwork  and  provide 
support  amidst  the  members. 
One of the persts of being a 
member ofArtbts United, is that 
your mwork  will be  shown in 
galkriesallovcrthe~which 
provides  an  opportunity for  a 
few  pieces to be  sold. 

"Artists  who join Artists 
United am going  to  have  a  great 
'deal of camaraderie,  and arc 

given the opportunity to take 
~ " a a i d ~ r m e m b a  
ofArtistsUnitcdgroupwhohas 
an oil painting called ThC PinA ' 
Pumcell on display. 

Ruth Carpenar, who is also a 
member, said  that  F_unntaArrie 

about 
Carpenter,  who paints with 

watcrcolom and acrylics, gets 
her i n s p i d m  from things in natuft. - 

she has two beautifid water- 
colors on display. in the library 
that  resemble  flowers  that  one 
may find in the  simplest of 
places. 
"I had  picked  up  this little 

plant at the stom and I thought it 
was  lovely, 80 I painted it,," said 
Carpenter when d#rcribing one 
of the two paintings  that are on 
display. 
"I love the desert and I love 

SeeUnited,page7 . .. 

iSprimsri~whrtthegatoiSdl 

The fourth floor Library Art 
Gallery  has  been filled with vet-' 
satile art from  members of the 
Artists United  group. 

The reception fw this gmup*s 
art  took  place in the librarypl- 
lery on March 7 and did very 
well.  This  wasn't the first time 
this  group's  artwork  had  been 
displayed in Highline's  gallery, 
which is why so many  people 
were  intrigued  to  come a d  see 
it. 

"I heard  about  the  Artists 
United group  from a friend," 
said  Dan Gregory, a student here 
at Highline.' "I decided  that it 
was probably  going  to be wocth- 
while and came to  check it out." 

The  group,  which  began in 
Burien in 1949 as a small paint- 
ing company,  now  consists of 
almost 80 members. Some of 
the  original.  founding  members 

0 

Photo by CJ Gambrel 

PhUpBOuldii'of Mag€d 
Strings plays a Celtic song 
on h& penny whistle. . 
best  original  works. 

'%.was  fun, it's not the same 
like pciforming at a  concert,  but 
we  enjoyed it," said Phillip 
Boulding. 

If you're inFmtcd in play- 
ing and learning  about the Celtic 
harp,  then  there's a school of 
Magical Strings for beginners 
and intermediate in Seattle. 
& o m  and Silverdale. . . 

I 
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Harry ain't got nothin' on this potter 
Ceramics 
instrucor has art 
on display at 
Gallery 6311 
BY DANNY BERGMAN 
Stuff Reporter 

Highline ceramic  instructor 
Robert Droessler  had  an open- 
ing for his  work at Gallery 631 1 
on March 9 in downtown 
Ballard. 

Walking  into  the  gallery 
opening,  you  felt as if you  were 
in a movie.  Everyone  was 
dressed  up in formal  attire,  and 
the person who  stood  out  the 
most was the artist. Droessler, 
wearing an all-black suit, looked 
perfectly aglow  among  the 
crowd. 

The  gallery was set  up 
around  Droessler's  work,  and 
his  long-time  friend  Brendan 
Regans's  photographs were 

The turnout 
for the  opening 
was  huge;  over 

showed  up for 
the event. 

"The  turnout 
was . m o r e  than 
we  expected," 
said  Droessler. 

All  of 
Drmssler's  work 
was  done  using  a 

150 people 

IOW fire tech- 
nique. * 

This involves 
Droessler explains his piece Refkse. firing  theceramic 

at  a lower tem- 
hung just  below  eye level perature and it gives awerent 
around  the  ceramic  pieces,  1ook.than  most  other  ceramics 
which  were  placed  on  pure  that  are fired at  a  higher  tem- 
white stands. . .  perature. 

Regan's work was made up "Low  firing  gives it mote of 
of about a dozen  pictures. The an organic look," said DroessIcr. 
room was surrounded with One of his pieces, Phantom 
about  a  dozen of his photo- Orgunism, was  .a perfect  ex- 
graphs of uncooked meats and ample of the textwe drat results 
various types of 8oups. fhm a low fire piece. 

. .  . .  . I  9 

"I like the texture of this 
piece, it makes you  want  to 
touch it," said observer Eleanor Harcmann. 

The piece  was built upside 
down leaving the kgi to be put 
on last. Its oblongad  shape 
makes it vcry delicate and easy 

. t o  tip over. 
Phantom Organism W ~ S  

listed  at  $475. 
Many of Doressler*s  pieces 

are  perched  upon railroad 
spikes. The spikes start to dete- 
riorate  during  the  course of the 
firing  giving the  art  a  very  dis- 
tinctive look. 

"This is the first  gallery 
we've  done  together  and  we 
plan  to  do  more,"  said  Regan'. 

Photos by CJ Gambrel 

Droeeslers . . . : work, . .. Phvrtvm . .  . O-m, was liited at $475. 
. .  . .  * , . c . I .  : . .  ; +; .. . .  . . .  . . ~ .: -.*.. 

We be clubbin': Seattle's .. - .  . hotspots forkold nights -.,! 

BY DANNYBERGMAN 
staff Reporter 

Seattle  may be lacking in the 
club  department for underage 
youth,  but  there am still a  few 
clubs worth trying  out. 

For those  looking t6 dance at 
a more  urban,  upbeat  music 
club, DV8 and Polly Esther's 
areboth within  walkingdistance 
of each  other. 

DV8 is  a  one-dance-floor 
club  offering  mostly hip hop 
and some '80s music. DV8 is 
located  on the corner of Taylor 
and lohn across the street ftom 
the  Space Needle and  down 
from  Dcjh  Vu. It's open for 18 
and  over on Sundays  for $10. 

Polly Esther's is mainly  a 
'70s and '80s club'open to 21 
and  over  but is  also  open  on 
Sunday  night  for  18  and  over 
but  charges $20. Polly's  was 
voted  Best Club in Seattle  by 
voters  on  Seattlecitysearch.com. 
It's located  one  block  over @am Photo by Joe Walker 
DV8 on Fifth Avenue* also Just Polly Esther's was voted best club LI Seattle by voters on 

but you get two dance floors, 
one which  plays  hip  hop and the 
other  plays mort '80s music. 

If you  fael like being  spendy 
you  could try out both of the . 
clubs in one  night. 

Club FX was open  for Fever 
for the last time on  Sunday, 
March 3, which  was put on by 

KUBE 93 fm. 
In the south, Jillian's offem a 

good place to just hang out. I t  
has a large pool hall as well as 
lots of video games. The club 
has its own restaurant also. It's 
located on B d w a y  in down- 
townTacoma 

Although ' the T~comr 

Jillian's is nice it's not  nearly as 
nice as the Jillian's  located in 
downtown Seattle. With its 
breathtaking  view of Seattle's 
M e  Union,  Jillian's is just  one 
blockfromthelakeonWestlake 
Avenue  and is truly one of the 
more exclusive hang outs if 
you'xe ova 21. 

. The Tacoma Jillian's offers 
18 and over nights in the sum- 

Themusicsoeheinseattleis 
a different song. From small 
clubs like Gtaceland  to  the 

Seattle definitely gives  you a 
wide  selection to choose from. 

The Showbox is a her club 
catering  mostly more popular 
talent like Ludacris and W-r. 
It's located just down tht street 
fkom The Lusty Lady on First 
Avenue. Most shows ate 21 and 
over, but there axe som that are 
all-ages. Contact the Showbox 
for furthc; information. 
, As far the smaller clubs h a c  
is the Crocodile Caf& "he Para- 
dox and Graceland. 

The Crocodiie caft is on the 

mers *m lsmdays. 

larger clubs m the showboi, 

stage with the scats taking  up so 
much  space, but p p l e  still 
managetogt%CloSetOthCstage. 
The Paradox is right in the h e a r t '  

of the U District at  the  end of 
University  Way,  making it a per- 
fect  place  to get a  bite to eat and 
sa a show. 

As for the  south  end, Club 
Impact is the place  to be  for an 
undeapund punk show.  Club 
Impact is on  Puyallup  Avenue 
.just below the  Tacoma  Dome 
and  Freighthouse  Square. 
Shows are always  all-ages  and 
you're  bound to see a good 
show. For more info visit 
clubimpact.org. 

A  good  show is coming  up 
ori March 30 with  Special  Guest 
and  Ruckus wbch arc both re- 
ally good  underground  punk @) 

comer of Second and Blanchard  bands so go  check  them  out. 
downtown, and has been home 
to  such  bands as Nirvana and 
Pearl Jam. The Cafd is open 
daily  for all ages until 9 p.m., 
then it's 21 and over and offers . 
a  variety of food. It's almost 
like a  cafc  by  day,  club  by night. 

Graceland is located on 
Eastlake next  to REI and has a 
bar with limited food It's not a 
really good place  to sit down 
and  watch a show,  but it is  a 
good  placcko go for  a drink and . 
totmagoodpunkshow. 

The Paradox has more of a 
mviethcatcrsettingbtingthat 
it'satheetetontbtsidt. This '  
mrGcrithudtogdcl#etothc 

- 
A b . r b n e n t s '  

2060 Kent" Moines 
Road 

(206) 870-3255 
For convenient, a f f e b l e ,  
friendly and hfe commu- 

nity living. Close to 
campus, bus lineand 

obopping. weoffban 
OUfdoOlr Pool, g- room, 

WMS and covaed parking. 
~ppaovcd pets m wel- 
cod Studiascuting at 

$5oopermoath 
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is going on in &'art commu- 
nity," 

T)regnnrpisalwaysscdcing 
new members. One could join 
by either attending one ofthe 
meetings w. by calling Linda 
Fornas Ladziclt at 206-248- 
1309. c . 

it's f ~ l l  of p p I c  with high& 
sgy,"dBawbezto, 

Many of the members have 
art displayed in both the 
SerrhwstArtGalkryinBaricn 
anddreBWienATtGalW. 

Ybu can also catch the 
groups fesnrred a r t w o r k :  on 
April 21 fram I O  am. until 4 
p.m. at the Normandy Park 
Cove Building, where aq will 

will be having a sbow a d  ev- 
ery- is welame..' 

. .  

"It's (r very nice &ih a d  . 

beexhir'bitedandfor8ak They 

IfyOU&bppAtlD&Up 
Y O U W i l J k r M e t o W g C y a P -  
dfwith"ceand" 
,yiaSd.'by.* mJym& UICl 
.prhrgrhvercbrrnceta'pt  
yaq.@tdone. 

Crossword I O 1  united 
Contiuedfrompage5 . . 

! . .  

flowers," said Cerpentcp "So 
that's basically  where m y ' i n s p i . .  

ration comes from." carpenter 
-. combid her love for Waf 

\, . ) these elements in het WWng 
Stat 'of the' Desert, which k- * 

sem- a tove~y mower amidst 
thebuminghcatandbammess 
ofthedescrt. 

The benefits of being a mem- 
berofthisgtoupshoulddrdy , 

be very apparent; one gets the 
opportunity  to show your art in 
galleries, and gain amm&ric 
among  fellow artists. Barbara 
Benebetto, who is one of the 
morctecentmembers,dthat 

- these arc not the only reasons 
one should join, 

demos from  different artists,. 
. which I really love. I get to 

know athcr.artbts.a@.fib..l 

"I joined becausethj, have . 

places to hang my:.*,:"""'""""""""""-. ' Benebem. YakofindOclr&' 

f '  

f ' . .  . . .  
.. ... 

46 Hear 

50 Rejects bluntly 
52 Useftl 
53 Indianapolis playa 
54 work lists 
55 Applaud 
56 Bob .:Comedi 
58 Certain poker card 
62 Ostrich cousin 
63Pale , 

48carforbirccampe 

. .  
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Highline's season ends on sour note 
BY BRYAN SHARICK 
Staff Reporter 

Kennewick - The Highline 
Thunderbirds  womcn*s  basket- 
ball team  failed  to  place  at  the 
NWAACC tournament  for  the 
first  time  since  Dennis  Olson 
has  been  head  coach. 

"The tournament was disap 
pointing. I would  have liked to 
have  done better," said  Olson. 

The  Highline  Thunderbirds 
womcn*s  basketball team came 
into  the NWMCC toynrament 
looking like  a  potential  favorite 
along  with  Umpqua.  However, 
with  the  combination of the  in- 
ability to beat  the full-court 
press  and  players being sus- 
pended,  Highline  ended  up be- 
ing bumped  from  the  tourna- 
ment after only thmc games. 

"They  broke  a  team  rule," 
said  Olson  about  the  three 
women  who  were  suspended. 

ment  matched  up Highline 
against  the  Chemeketa Storm. 
Highline  ended  up  coming  out 
on  top of the  Storm in a hard- 

The  second  game with 
Wenatchee  Valley was a  defen- 
sive struggle with neither team 
giving  way and a  late  technical 
foul  giving the Lady Knights 
the victory 63-58. 

the  tournament, Spokane 
played  their best game of the 
tournament, blowing out 
HighIine by  a  score of 90-52. 

They (Highline)  were 

if they  wduld havebeen there, 
thtgamewauldhavebaaalat 
different," said Spokane Head 
CoachBNceJohrwm. 

Against  Chemeketa 

was  sloppy with the ball as 
their 17 first half turnovers 
showed. 

"In the  second half, 

The first garm of the tounra- 

fought game 62-54. 

In Highline's final game of 

missingtheirthnebestplay~ 

Hi"outnervousd 

Highl inetumeduptbe~m 

d w e ~ t t r l c e c u e o f t h e  
ball," said Chemcketa Head 
CoachMaRyBtanch. 

The Storm came into the 
game with a sttoag full-court 
press.  A majot problem for 
Highline was that they hadn't 
facadateamwhodidafidlaurt 
pmiSau-1- Highline 
wcuralsoncrwou8andformany 
oftkscwomnitwlsthcfht  
big -t of theit college 

'Weputkdcachorherup. A 

and we werc determined not to 
.- lose," said Highline forward 

Ashley Agnew. 
One player who stepped  up 

lotofpeopkstoppaduptoni* 

the first half. 
T h e  fact i s  that we didn't 

BdtanypcBscsallsessonlong~ 
said Olson. 
. Thesecondhalfofthegame 
wasbackandforthfotboththe 
Thunderbirds  and  the Lady 
Knights. Neither team shot well 
over  the  game, with Highline 
shooting 37.7 percent  and 
Wenatchcc  Valley  only  manag- 
ing 30.2 percent. 

'We have  a group of nervous 
nellies,  but  they  showed  a lot 
more  poise  down  the  stretch," 
saidAzurdia. 

Highline was within  two 
points  when  they g6t the ball 
back  on  a  Wenatchee Valley 
turnover. Highline then called  a 
time out 

me only  problem  with this 
seemingly  innocent  play is that 
Highline didn't have  any time 
auts remaining.  Coincidentally, 
tbeHighlinebenchwascharged 
with a  technical foul and this 
play  gave  Wenatchee  a  couple 
free-throws and  possession of theball. 

"They (Wenatchk Valley) 
macle the plays  and  we didn't. 
You gotta give them credit," 
said Olson. 

This play decided tbe game 
andgaWHigtsthretiU2hfhtloSS 

. . .  

of tbetounrameat 
Cody Burgess of Weaatchae 

Vdlcybadahugc~with17 
points  and 7 bods. Shalynn 
L c m a d b a d a h i g ~ f o t t h e  
"11poingsand 
7boards. Himine was maMy hurt by 
fools. ~ybad25intbegamc 

' T b e f i d g a m e a f t b e t o m n r -  

mentwr,rUrmrmdsdby- 

d Weaaactr# had 18. 

versy as Shalynn  Leonard, 
f e  Jef'hies and Lauryn Jones 
were suspended for  a  game  for 
what Head Coach  Dennis  Olson 
called violating  a  team  rule. 

"Dennis Olson is a class guy. 
A lot of coaches  would  not  have 
held out  three  players: He OJ) 
comes fiom the  old  school,  just 
like me," said  Johnson. 

said that he  didn't  know  what 
they  were  suspended for and 
that  Coach  Olson  was  the  one 
who  handed  out the suspension. 

"Things  happen  and  the kids 
played  their hearts out.  There's 
nothing  more  you  could  do," 
said  Olson. 

Missing these three players, 
the T-Birds  were  enormously 
overmatched. By not  having 
Leo& or Jones, Highline was 
down to only two post  players. 
Olson  also  said this made things 
tough  because  their  remaining 
posts  were  inexperienced  and 
not in game  condition. 

Spokane also had its best 
g a m  of the tournament  against 

' Lindsayweiss, Eastern Divi- 
sion MVP, and Dacia Murillo 
had  huge games by  scoring 21 
pointsapicce . ' 

Brianna  Duerr and Diane 

Athletic  Director  John  Dunn '. 

the T-Birds.' ' * 

Whitehead led the 'PBirds with 
9 points. 

For a lot of the  players this 
could  have been their last big 
g a m c o r d n t , a t I a s t a t  
Highline, so O h  would have 
liked to send them off with a 
win. 

"We'~goIIDamissthmra1ot 
(the womn graduating). Both 
the ones that  played. and the 
ones that didn'h," said O h .  

- .""""_ ""." - " . c V 
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N W M C C  drama surrounds Highline'hoops 
BY MATTHEW MILLER 
SWff Reporter 

Coming  into  last  week's 
NWAACC Tournament,  the 
Highline women's  hoops  team 

CI) was  a favorite to  compete for 
the  title.  But  after  three  games, 
a  timeout  they  didn't  have,  a 
few  suspensions and a  38-point 
loss, the  T-Birds  came  home 
early  and well short of the 
championship  they  had  sought. 

After Spokane  beat The T- 
Birds  by 38 on  Saturday,  elimi- 
nating  Highline  from the tourna- 
ment,  fans  were  1eft.wondeting: 
What  happened  to Highline? 
What  happened  to the Western 
Division champs?  What  hap- 
pened  to  this  team  that  earlier in 
the season was so unbeatable? 

The  T-Birds'  tournament 
meltdown started Satday night 
in their  second  round  match-up 
against  Wenatchee  Valley  with 
nine  seconds  remaining in the 
game. Highline was down 59- 
58 when  Ashley  Agnew  was 
called for a flagrant  foul p an 

' . inbounds  pass,  which  allowed 
1 Wenatchee ' Valley  two  free 

throws  and  possession. of the 
ball. 

"She (Agnew]  did  what she 
was told to  do,"  said Head 
Coach  Dennis  Olsoni  "From 
the  referees'  point of view she 
fouled too  hard. Most of the 
time  they [ t he  refs]  aren't  going 
to  make  that call." 

Now trailing 61-58 with five 
seconds to go, it looked h o p  
less for Highline. As the Lady 
Knights  in-bounded  the ball, 
Wenatchee Valley's Kaci Pipkin 
darted up court in an attempt to 
run out the clock.  Then  a  glim- 

1 merofhopeshineddownonthe 
' T-Birds like a  ray of sunqbine 

breaking through the clouds. 
Pipkin stepped  out of bounds, 

"We  had a great sea- 
son even though we 
didn't have a great 
tournament. I had a 
lot of fun this year... 
I hope people will re- 
member. how we 
played this season . 
instead of how we 
ended it.'' 

-Niki Whik 

turning the ball over and leaving 
two seconds onhe clock and 
one last chance  for Highline to 
rakernitselfandsendthegame 
into overtime. 

Highline.HdCmch Dennis 

the biggest mistakes in his st* 
ried coaching  career.  Olson 
called for a timcout in order to 
script one last play to save to.% 
Birds' . season.  However, * 

Highline did not  have  any 
timwue left to call, resulting in 
a  technical foul and two mare 

olsonproceedsdtomake~of 

fiiee throws for wenatchae vd- 
ley. 

"Iheoddsofmakingadulee 
and  tying the game weren't 
&reat  but  we  thought  we had a 
chance,"  said  Olson.  "We 
thoughtwehadatimaoutash 
as we  knew.' I t  was a big mis- 
talp but things like that happen, 
I don't  think I have  ever done 
that befm. I still haven't  gone 
over thetape to see if we  had 
oneorndn 

Just as 8oon as the hope of 
,pulling off the win had  crept 

"into the minds of the Lady T- 
. .  

Disappointing ending,doesn't spoil great season 
P . .  

One obstacle  couldn't be 

We went into the taonlament 
this past  weekend hyped, confi- 
dent  and'ready to play ball. We 
had just received  an  inspiring 
speech  fromsocidogy pmfbsor 
Derek Gteenfield and we were 

o v e m .  

ready for anything. So we I 
thought! 

We stepped on  court for 
our first game  and  had  a  great 
wann-up. Thebuzzer~r!ded 
itwasjumpballandallthenu- 
vous juices began  to flow 
throughourboncs. Wecouldn't 
catch the ball, dribble or shoot. 
Wehadaverytoughtimbrealc- 

ing a prcss that we worked on 
evQy day  in.practicc. 

By the grace .of God and 
some untxptcud players 8- 
ping up, wecame out victorious. 

The second night we came 
out focus& @ the first-game 
jitters were gone. We  playcd as 

a team and  went into  halftime 

InthescumdNf~b 
Valley took us by surprise and 
went on a run. I t  was close for 
thcrenrriddetofthegamdit 
came  down  to the last seconds 
when  we  received  a  technical 
foul for calling a time out  when 

off the cake and gave  them a 

leading. 

wedidn'thavcone.ThattopQsd 

five-~tltadwhichs~ 
mP= 

pardrefirsttime,weworked 
together as a team and didn't 
corn qlt on top. This logs was 
detri~tOourtc8m~- 
try and morale, as three key 

players were suspended from 
thcthiigamcforateamnrles 
ViOlatiOn. 

best efforts weren't good 
enough and the result was a 38- 
point loss to a good  Spokane 
team. 

Although  the  tournament 
endedokuply,weasateama= 

without these players out 

action,  leaving  Highline  without 
a full arsenal in what  was  the 
last game of the  season. 

"They  broke  a  team rule," 
said  Olson. 'There wasn't  any 
decision to make.  Our  kids 
broke  a  rule so I had  to  suspend 
them." 

Which  nrle  the  three  sopho- 
mora broke  was  not  divulged. 
Interestingly  enough Highline 
professor Derek Greenfield, 
who  made  the trip  to 
Kenmwick  to  support the tcam, 
gave  a  pre-game  speech  about 
team unity.  Greenfield  spoke  to 
the Lady  T-Birds  prior  to  their 
opening  round  game  against 
Chemeketa. 

'1 wanted  to  help  them  unify 
as a team  and give them  en- 
ergy," said Greenfield. 

A  ribbon  was passed around 
the  room  and  each  player  said 
what  they  were  going  to  do  to 
help the  team. Gnnfield said 
the ribbon was  passed  to  help 
the players  remember  their  com- 
mitment to the team and  bring a 
senseof unity. - 

Although.  team  unity  may 
have been sacrificed  and  the 
NWAACC championship  was 
not  brought back to Highline, . 
the  Lady  T-Birds still had. a ie- 
markable regular  season. 

They  finished the season 25- 
7 and  have four players  repre- 
senting Highline in the . 
NWMCC all-star game, two 
fats that  not  very  many teams 
can say  when  talking  about  their 

"We had a gmt  scason  even 
though  we  didn't  have a great 
tournament,"  said  sophomore 
Niki White. "I had a lot of fun , 

the  team did as well. .I hope 
people will remember  how  we 
played .this season  instead of 
how  we  ended it." 

seasons. 

thisyearandIknowthc~tof 

l o  you want to 
take 

rictures for the 
fiunderword? 

If-so, call: 
Ca31206 

ext. 3318 
878- 3710 

. .  . . .  
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Five T-Birds finish season as d -s tars  Titans and 
Lauryn Jones, 
Austin Nicholson 
both named to 
West's first  team 
. BY MICAH THECKSTON 
Stuff Reporter 

Five Highline basketball 
players  were  selected  to  play in 
the NWAACC all-star  game this 
Sunday. 

The  Lady  T-Birds will send 
four  players to the  game;  Lauryn 
Jones,  Brianna  Duerr,  Shalynn 
Leonard  and  Kristen  Boyd. 
While the  men's  team will be 
represented  by  point  guard  Aus- 
tin  Nicholson. 

Coaches 
from each 
d i v i s i o n  
p i c k e d  
which  play- 
ers will 
play in the 
a l l - s t a r  

Jones totunamcnt. 

whowasnamedtothefirstteam 
in the  Western Division, aver- 
aged  17  points and just over  five 
assists a  game this season. 

"He was our  leading  scorer, 
and  he led our  team all ye," 
said  Head  Coach  Jeff  Albrecht. 
"He will represent our team and 
the  Westem  Division  well." 

Laurya Jones from the 
women's  team  received first 
team  honors  for  averaging  12.7 

points  and 
6.9 tc- 
bounds  a 
g-• 

"Lauryn 
was  a two 
year starter. 
She  has 

fense  and 
plays  very sm&'said women's 
Head  Coach  Dennis  Olson. 

Makingthesecondteamwas 
Duerr,  averaging  12.8  points 
and 5 assists a  game. 

"She was  a  very  good  scorer 
for us with  a d l y  good three- 
point shot," said Olson. 

Making honorable  mention 
for Highline were  Leonard  and 
Boyd.  Leonard  led  Highline in 
points, with 13.1  a  game  and 

hauling in 9.2 rebounds. Boyd 
averaged  over  8  points  a gam. 

"'We  were  division  champi- 
ons and had a lot of -le  who 
were  worthy  to go, unfortu- 
nately  there is only  a  certain 
number of spots," said Olson, 

This year the All-star games 
will be held  at Edmonds Com- 
munity  College in Lynwood  on 
Sunday, March 17. The games 
start at  11  a.m. with  the  West 
women's  team  taking  on the 
South  womeds team followed 
at  1  p.m.  by  the  North  women's 
team  facing  the  East  women's 
team. 

The men's  games start at 3 
p.m. with Nicholson  and  the 
West  taking  on  the  South.  The 
games  end  at 5 p.m. with the 
North  men  facing  the East. 

vmngs wn 
W M C C S  

Tacoma Head Coach Carl 
Howell finally won  an 
NWAACC championship Mon- 
day  night  when  his  Titans  beat 
the Big Bend  Vikings  88-78 in 
the NWAACC title game. 

This was  Tacoma's  sixth 
championship in school  history, 
but Howell's first in his 10 years 
at  the  helm of the  mtans. 

As the No. 1 seed in the  tour- 
nament,.Tacoma  dominated  the 
competition,  winning all four of 
their  games  by  an  average of 14 
points.  The  Titans,  who Howell 

T-Birds outrun the competition , ~ ~ ~ ~ . n e ~ e r t ~ i l c d a g a i n ~ t  

says is the best team  he  has  ever 

"We  had  not  been playing 

Highline  track 
team continues ' 
to compete well 

BY DAWD HAIDLE 
Stuff Reporter 

Highline's track  team fin- 
ished  eighth overall at  the 
Salzman Invite at Pacific 
Lutheran  University last Satur- 
day. 

The  men's team finished fifth 
while  the  women  finished  12th 
out of 17 teams, most of which 
were  four-year  schools.  Among 
the  two  community  colleges 
represented  at  the invite, 
Highline  beat  Clark. . 

Last  weekend's  meet  was  the 
first opportunity  for  the  entire 
team  to be together,  competing 
in different  events. 

"As a  whole,  we  looked 
great.  We really  did a great 
job," said  Head  Coach Robert 
Yates. 

Highline competed  against 
larger  universities,  such as Cen- 
tral Washington,  Western  Wash- 
ington,  and  the University of 
Washington.  Despite  this  chai- 
lenge, Highline still farcd well 
in the  competition. 

One  athlete  who  ran  excep- 
tionally  well was Omari Gildon. 
Gildon  ran  the  100  meters in 
10.91  seconds,  beating  out  the 
second  place  finisher  by  two- 
tenths of a  second. 

In the  200  meter  dash, Bran- 
don  Sutton  placed  second,  with 
a  time of 22.43  seconds. Also 
running well in the 200 meters 
was Gildon,  who  placed  ninth, 

. 

1 

finishing in 22.78  seconds. 
Another  athlete  who  per- 

formed well was h n  Reader, 
who,  despite  suffering  a  broken 

in the  400-meter  dash, with a 
time of 5 1.35 seconds. 

In the  hurdles,  Jershon 
Foyston  placed  well,  finishing 
second in the  110-meter  high 
hurdles, with  a  time of 15.39 
seconds.  Foyston also excelled 
in the  400-meter  intermediate 
hyrdles,  placing  fourth,  with  a 
time of 56.28 seconds. 

Highline's  throwers  threw 
well in the  shot  put,  placing 

kneecap last year,  placed  founh 

willing to run. 
"we had eight  guys,  we  had 

two relay teams running: that's 
just  a  testament  to  [sprints] 
Coach m] Black, and the kind 
of ICS- that the kids have  for 
him," said Ystes. ?We just 
wouldn't be anywhere  without 
him" 

On the  women's  side of the 
team, the  sprinters did  well in 
their  events. . 

Tonika  Vickers  placed sec- 
ond in the 1oO-mcter  dash,  with 
a time of 12.67  seconds. 
Vickers  also  competed in the 
2Wmeter dash, in which  she 
placed  third,  with  a  time of 
25.72 seconds. 

Olivia Palermo  ran well in 
the 4Oemcter dash, placing 
fifth, with a time of 1m.5. This 
time broke the Highlime  school 
record for the  women's 400 
meters. 

Running  the 10,OOO  meters 
for the first time was  Wogahata 
Haile. Haile ran  the  race in 
42A9.29, placing  ninth.  This 
time  also  broke  the Highline 
school record. 

To qual@  for the conference 
championship,  athletes  must 
achieve  certain times and dis- 
tances. At the end of last year, 
only five men  competed in the 
championship. Already this 
year,  nine  men  have  qualified, 
and  three  women  have  also 
qualified. 

Highline's  next  meet will 
take place  on.Saturday, March 
16, at  the Westenr Double Dual 
Meet at  Western  Washington 
University.  Highline will be 
Competing  against  Clackamas. 
Clackamas is one of the  top 
teams in the NWAACC. ' 

well in the first half  of  &r p ~ v i  
ous three  games, so we  made  a 
point  to  jump  out  on Big Bend 
in the first half,"  said Howell. , 
"We  knew  they [Big Bend]  were . 
too  good  to  have  a  bad first half 
against." 

Tacoma was led by  Tourna- 
ment MVP Jogh  Barsh  who  av- 
eraged  more  than 20 points in 
the tournament. The  Titans' 
Fabrizio  Mendiola and Khary 
Nicholas  earned  first  team  all- . 
tournament  honors  along with 
Barsh  for  their  performances  at 
the  tournament. 

Big Bend  guard  /eremy 
Groth was voted first team all- 
tournament  and  also  earned 
most  inspirational  player of the 
weekend. 

In the  women's  champion- 
ship  game, Big Bend  took  home 
not  only  their  first  basketball 
title, but the first championship 
in school  history  by  beating 
Wenatchee  Valley  65-63. 

Wenatchee  Valley  ended  the 
game  on  a 20-4 run, but Big #,$ 
Bend was able  to  hold  on  for  the ' 1 

marginal  two-piont  victory. - 
"Our  players  know  how  to #?, 

win.  We  have  a lot of girls  who 
have  won  championships be- 
fare, and that's what  they  did  on 
Monday,"  said Big Bend  Head 
Coach  Eric  Spencer. 

The leading  scorer in the 
game for Big Bend  was foward 
Becky  VanTine,  who  was  also 
voted Most  Valuable  Player of 
thcNwAACC tournament. 
. All four Eastem Division 

teams placed in the  top  four  at 
the tournament. Big Bend  and 
Wenatchce  Valley took first and 
second, while  Wall6  Walla  and 
Spokane took third and fourth. 

Photo by JCK! W&er 
Olivia Palermo ran well this week placing f&h in the 400. 
meter dash. 

high in thecompetition. Nathan 
Carter threw  the shot put 48' 1/ 
2".  which  awarded him third 
place  overall.  Corey  Lehosky 
placed  fourdr  with a throw of 46' 

In the men's 4 x l o o " r  re- 
lay, Highline placed  second 
overall, with an  exceptional 
time of 42.95  seconds.  Coach 
Yates  said it has  been  hard  to 
collect four men  to  run in the 
relay,  because  by  the  end of the 
day  the  athletes are worn-out 
and  do not want  to  run  another 
grueling  race.  However, last 
Saturday,  many  athletes  were 

5-1/4". 

. 
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Teamwork makes .the dream work 
Tight-knit 
.fastpitch team 
expects big things 

The  Highline women's fast 
pitch  team will be kicking off 
their  season in Tucson,  on 
March 23. .The team will be 
competing in a  tournament to 
get limber  for the  upcoming 

mdal di- 
vision  play 
will begin 
March . 29. 
The team will 

season. 

-.first game of 
have  their 

the  -son  at 
Skagit  Valley 

. Community College,  which will 
be a doubl.&dcr. ' . 

Highline will be trying  to 
live up  to  the  standards of last 
season,  when  they  entered  the 

. .&&$& &f@ondhjv'.wi~ 
: \ .  ) impressive record of ZS-A ' 

At this time  last  season, 
Highline had drcady lat thee 

' starting  players  to  injuries. So 
' far this season, all 14 athletes 

are healthy,  and  ready  to  com- 
P=* 

"Right now, 8s W t h y  as we 
am, we're deeper than we  were 
last year,  and I think werall 

thcycanbreak&wnopponcnts' 
defenses in order to scoe more 

Highline's  team  consists of 
msnymtumingsqhmresand 
talented  new  fredumn. Onc of 
these athletes is freshman 
Christy McDaniels, who figures 
to be a mainstay  at  catcher. 
McDaniels brings a  quick  bat 
and quick  feet  to  Highline's 
lineup.  Switching off with 
McDaniels  at catcher is Jessica 
Dean. 

* On the mound will be Teen 
- Edgecomb, a returning  player 
.from last  season.  Edgecomb 
brings with her a temfic arsenal 
of pitches.  She  throws nine 
pitches in total,  including  a 
fastball, curve, riser, and a  vari- 
ety of off-speed pitches. 

Playing  at  shortstop is 
Cherisse Stumpf, also a return- 
ing player. 

Niki White, a second-year 
player, will be stationed in left 
field. . 

$ ~ "Shehasagreatreadonthe 
and improves at hitting pll 

. ' , .. Phool;bvJ~,wilkcr - . , .Playing center field is Dede 

Nns. 

.---%om sa;id '* ; ~ 1 .  *.' 
. .  . .  

A 
You .can keer> skiing through..spring 

Warmer  days  may soon be 
approaching,  but  that  doesn't 
mean  the  end of the ski and 
snow- season. The spring 
season is beginning just in time 
f o r s p r i n g w .  . 

Beginning  on March 18, 
Crystal Mountain  not only re- m duces  their lift hours,  but  they 
also  reduce  their. lift ticket 
@cas. An all day  ticket is only 
$20 for adults and teens,  and 
only $10 fw juniors. Kids un- 
der6getto&iforfr#. 

Along ' with Crystal 
Mountain's 34 dopm,they also 
have  tons of fia activities  for 
all ages.  Spring Fling runs 

such as the Silly Slalom and the 
On Snow  Kayak Race. 

A season pass will be 
awarded to the &ut place win- 
ner of the Slush Cup competi- 

March 15-17, with ~~m@tim 

tion. 
"It's kinda like water  skiing," 

said  a Crystal Mountain spokes- 
man.  "We  want  to see if they 
can  make it across a pond of 
water,  ice,  and slush," either  on 
a  snowboat& or by  skiing. 

Also  on March 16, snow 
friendly  participants can Com- 
pete in the Fourth Annd Jiggle 
Jump,whichisanattemptto&i 
o m  a giant pit of gelatin. 

The.Enater Eggstravaganza 
offers crafts and gu#s 88 well 

ThesurNnitats-is 
as an egg hunt March 29-31. 

- also  running a special for their 
spring  season as well. The 
SpringIt On! pak is rviilable 

The pass is  valid everyday,  any- 
# time, for the  remainder of the 

The end of h e  ski and 
snowboard d o n  all depends 
qnMotherNatm. 

Cryml Mountain plans tobe 

~ 2 0 f o f d y $ s 9 . p l u s t u .  

scasm. 

operrdrroulhApil7~They~w- 

Photo by JIB 
A mw boarder big air at The Summit. 

This season Highline is look- 
ing to  improve  upon last year's 
record, if that is even  possible, 
considering  how well they 

played. 
Highl ine 

has  high 
hopes  for  this 
season, espe- 
cially with 
new  Head 

S-pf Coach.  Kirstin 
Jensen. 

Highline hopes  to  compete 
for the NWAACC champion- 
shipattheendoftheseason. An 
added  bonus  to  the  fastpitch 
team is  the fact that  these 
women  have  already  played 
with  each  other  and  ate  familiar 
with  each  other's  game. 

"We  play  better  because we 
play  for  each  other,  instead of 
for  ourselves,"  said  Cherisse 
Stumpf. 

This  helps,  overall,  because 
of the  way  they play together. 
which will be as a whole,  not as 
individuals. 

"Years ppt, you've  always 
had  one or two or three  totally 
individual,  selfish  players,  and 
that is not  the  case  this  year. --.. . 
They  are all about  team  play, . 

and they  really a m  They're sol- 
diers,  they are there for each 
other,"  said Hall. 

RetpwANTED 
The 

Thunderword 
needs a . . 
spor ts  . 

e d i t o r .  
Experience 
pre fer red .  
This a paid 
pos i t i on .  

. See Bryan 
Sharick i n  

-10-106 f o r  
more 

informat ion.  

. '. 

gest calling  their ski condition 
hotline at 1-800 -YOUR-SKI 
for the latest infomation.re- 
garding m y  C l 0 6 ~ .  Student Special 

The Summit will have lim- 1) First month free! 
ited rum, but will remain open 

. until Apir 19. Their Snowline is 
~ 2 3 6 1 6 0 0 .  

MountainandThcSummitue 
avrilrMcdine. ' ' call Johnny at 206-510-1661 . 

$3OO.could move you .in OAC 
Directly behind HCC * .  

S u  conditio- fa C q a  1 b 2 bedroom  units starting at $550 

.. 
. .  

c ""- ."-. "" _""... "- .-. ^.- -. - . . . ._. 
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Interactive Media gets makeover 
BY EDITH AGOSTON 
Staff Reporter 

The  Interactive Media Pro- 
gram is constantly  changing  and 
adapting  to  the  fast  paced  multi- 
media  and  web  design  industry. 

"The  program  has  been  dras- 
. tically  altered  for  the  better  fol- 

lowing an evaluation,"  said 
Manager  Brian  Soderman. 

Every  program  has  to  go 
through a review  process  where 
the  courses  are  examined  to  see 
if changes  need  to be made.  The 
IMP review  committee.  which 
consisted of Highline faculty 
and  the Dean of Professional 
and  Technical  Programs  at  that 
time. Bob Eley.  recommended 
that  changes be implemented 
after they received  feedback 
from  employers. 

Soderman.  who  had  been 
working in Media Services 
since 1999. took  over  the  Inter- 
active Media Program in Janu- 

New classes were  designed 
and  new staff was hired to  ac- 
commodate  the  developing  pro- 
gram.  Because  many  students 
already  work in the  interactive 
media field or have  jobs  and are 
retraining  for  a  new  career,  the 
classes  are  offered in the  after- 
noon  and evening,  SoderMan 
said. 

Don  Watson,  an IMP 101 stu- 
dent, says that  the  program  has 
improved  a  great  deal  from last 

ary 2001. 

. *  f 

and write it during  the  two-year 
Program- 

The first year  focuses  on 
what  appears  on  the  screen. A 
student  can  expect  to  develop 
the  basic  knowledge  he or she 
needs in the  multimedia  field. 

Thc second yearconcenmtes 
more  on  what  can't be seen. 
"We  move  to mom complicated 
issues ftom the  client si& to  the 
server  side,"  Soderman  said. 

These  students  get  more in 
depth with communication, 
multimedia  design,  web  design, 
and  current  interactive  media 
issues. 

"The student  gets  to see how 
the whole  thing  works,"  he  said. 

Some of the  programs  that 
the  classes  focus  on are 
Dreamweaver,  Fireworks, Free- 
hand and photoshop.  Then  they 
move  up  to  scripting,  Dynamic 
HTML, JavaScript  and 
ColdFusion. 

Students learn how  to  create 
their  very  own  web  sites  using 
Linux and Microsoft sewers. 

After the  completion of the 
program,  each  person will have 
a  portfolio  containing all of her 
or  his  work,  displaying  their 
skills and abilities  to show po- 
tential  employers- 

"By  the time  they  get  to  the 
end,'they  have a good body of 
work," So&nnan said. 

This program  helps  college 
students and gduates get a  foot 
in the  door- One second-year 

'1 

student  was  recently offered a 
job as a  web  designer  at  a firm 
in Tacoma- 

The job market in general  has 
taken  a big hit recently  and so 
has  the  information  technology 
field. Many  of the interactive 
media  students  are  people  who 
have  been laid off by  Boeing 
and  other  major  companies. 

Here they  can be retrained  to 
brush  up  their skills and  learn 
new  programs  that  they  are  un- 
familiar with. 

Soderman  said  the field cur- 
rently ha$  an  unemployment 
rate of 6 percent,  which is fairly 
high compared  to its previous 
years. 

"The skill base  that  students 
have  when  they  leave  has 
greatly increased,"  said 
Soderman.  "The  future  looks 
promising,  but  the  present is 
challenging." 

Soderman is now offering an 
entry-level class for the first 
time  during  Spring  Quarter and 
an  additional  one  next fall.  The 
beginning  courrse+is  an  overview 
of the field.  including  how i t  
works and how it came  about. 

Soderman  expects  the  pro- 
gram  to  grow  dramatically  over 
the  next  few  years. More stu- 
dents will be trying out  new 
things to  keep  up with the rich 
and  expanding  field. 

'We art going  to  constantly 
modify our  course  structure  to 
keep  up with the  industry,"  he 
said. 

Photo by Joe Walker 
Brian Sodeman is working on Interactive Medii 

year.  "There is more  hands-on said, so that  students  who  com- 
learning of things  that I'm going  plete  the  program will be able  to 
to  use in my  career,"  he  said.  meet  the  employers'  needs. 

Another IMP 101 student, 'Tho years  from  now,  we  could 
Warren  Langsford,  thinks  that be teaching  something  that 
the  courses  are  very. effective doesn't  [currently]  exist,"  he 
and beneficial to  his  future  ca-  said. 
reer. 

"It's geared  to overall 
graphic  design,"  he  said. ' I  like 
the  freedom  that  we  have  to  ex- 

i plore  our ideas-" 
Watson's  goal is to  obtain  a 

job working with people  and 
technology. "I'm gaining all the 
tools for technology  that I'm 
going  to be using in the  field," 
he  said. 

I t  is important  to  keep  the 
courses  current  with  what is go- 
ing  on in the  industry, Soderman 

Students in 'the program re- 
ceive  training in Interactive 
Media production  to  help  them 
enhance the skills they will need 
for this compttitive  field, 

Before. the  emphasis  was 
more  on  Powerpoint  and  now 
the focus has shifted to.  hand- 
coding HTML, Hypertext 
markup language, , 

. "Hand-coding is the  hidden 
language that makes a page (on 
the  Internet)  work,"  Soderman 
said. Students learn how  to read 

April deadline for Highline 
Foundation scholarships Women's awards coming in May 

0 -IC 

BYKATHYSURA OtQtiOnal m e *  

SWff Repmter 

someone  that  you fa1 is an ex- 
Nominees for this  year's  tmordinary  person,  please  con- 

. awardsarenow bcing(rC0epted. tact  Women's  Programs by 
If you  would like to  nominate April 14 in Building 6. 

It's time  to start ,thinking 
about  extraordinary  ordinary 
women, 

On May 3, Highline will be 
recognizing  ordinary  women 
who have-ovemme tremendous 
obstacles and continued on with 
lives  that  inspire and encourage 
Others. 

Women's Programs has 
planned  a  celebration  with  a si- 

ets,"  said McKay. 
The Highline Foundation 

started in 1994 with $15,000 
worth of scholarships and now, 
eight  years  later,  they offer 
$54,OOO worth of scholarships. 

The foundation will offer 
new  scholarships  including: 

*Key  Bank  Accounting Busi- 
ness  Scholarship-  three of these 
will be given  out  and are $2000 
a  piece  forthose in the  business 
and  accounting  field. 

*The Hamilton Business and 
Nursing Scholarship-two of 
these will be given  out,  one for 
nursing  and  one for business. 
Each one is worth $2,000. 

h g e t  Sound  Energy  Schol- 
arship-This is  for students in 
business  with  an  interest in utili- 
ties. This one is a $2000 schol- 
arship. 

"We send our Scholarships  to 
50 different high schools but 
there's still scholarships  that 
aren't  applied  for  by  the  dead- 
line,"  said McKay. 

BY DANNY BERGMAN 
Stuff Reporter 

The  Highline  Foundation is 
offering  students  a  chance  to  ap- 
ply  for 32 scholarships  next fall 
quarter. The deadline is April 
19. 

Some things  to  keep in mind 
when  you  are  applying arc:. 

*Don't  forget  the  deadline 
.Follow  the  directions in the 

application  packet 
*Make sure all of the  items 

required  for  the  application  are 
included 

.Be  sure  you qualify for  the 
scholarship  you  are  applying 
for. 

"Students  lack  the follow 
through  needed  when  apply- 
ing,"  said Mark McKay, Execu- 
tive director of the Highline 
foundation. 

"If a  student is applying  for 
five different  scholarships  then 
they  need five different pack- 

I 

lent  auction,  a  business  vendor 
fair  and  some live entertainment. 
There will also be an awards  din- 
ner. 

A committee  from Highline 
will review the  nominees  and 
will p m n t  the awards. 

"It's difficult to choose,"  said 
Krista Fox,  Women's  Workfirst 
coordinator. "It would be nice to 
recognize all of them.'. 

This will be Highline's 20th 
annual  celebration of these  ex- 

At Bastyr,  our  nutrition  program's  'whole foods' approach is  sewed 
with a generous  portion of human  biochemistry and nutrient  metabq- 
lism. Plus,  our program's  high  standards  make it easier  to  get a good 
job  in the nutrition field. 

1 



BCM wants to 
Students came 
ali the way from 
Tennessee to- 
help start club 

WJ1 Faith 

on campus I 
said  Laura Todd, one of the 
membersofBQH.  Theycould 
also be 8tcnaound campus 
passing out flyers and candy. 

Current  Highline  student 
Amanda Pendetgrass is  the 
Highliacr Complunity College 
BcM~~peadetgrassat- 
tended Cumberland University 
and now she's going to school 
here and trying to get this club 
startsd . 

However, 8omt were viewed 
suspiciously by Highline stu- 
dents. One Qarticular BCM 
member, Zac Hightower,  was 
pasaingoutc-bfnrm 
aboxdwasaskedbymmc- 
oaewhatbenmkatodotogct 
One. 

"Reach in the b 0 x . d  take 
one," sdd Hightower with a 
s d e o a h i s ~  . . I  

some students even w& 

A group of students and thcii 
redvisors from Cumbedand Uni- 
versity in Lebanon, Tenn, have 
come all the way to Highline to 
spread the word of God 

The purpoe of Baptist colle- 
giate  Ministries is to help stu- 
dents  improve  their  relationship 
with God and each other. Jesus 
is very important in this group's 
life 

"Having Christian friends to 
count  and  you  don't feel like 
you're  not  being pushed away. 
You get to help other people," 
said Jennifer Bush. 

They am fiom an organiza- 
tion &led BGM andfwcre in 
Building8cmfltesdaywitbfkec 
pop  and videos which taught 
atKWt"IheMinistry0f" 

. _ ,  . .  . 

Photo by CJ Gambrel 

Baptist caflesiate Ministries was on campus on Tuesday 
h d h g  out soda and candy and spreading the Word of 
GodinB&ing$. 

Capitol Hill and pass out blan- ing and them will be worship 
kets  to the homeless. Each and performance skits today in 
group frc#n BCM selects a des- Building 21, room 207 starting 
tinatimaround spring break to at noon.  Everyone is invited to 
visit. . C O H e  

M e r  groups from BCM For more information  on 
have visited such institutions as BCM YQU can coLltact Amanda 

e 

Through Jesus we 
can be fmgiven..'' , . 

who seek' i t  

togobctterandactuallybebet- 
fer. 
I encourage you to give it a 

Sawuanthta ts destined for 
bty. 

~ M d ~ h t w p n t S y O U t o  

come with h a  

c Got news? 
Call the 

underword at 206 
878-3710 ext. 3318. 

I 
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The Thunderword 
Match 14,2002 

BY S m m m m  VAIL 
Stoff Reporter 

Campus Crusade  for Christ is 
an  international,  nondenomina- 
tional  collegiate  ministry that 
meets  at  noon  on Fridays in 
Building 10. 

"The  purpose of Campus 
Crusade is to  teach  students 
about  Jesus  Christ.  We are really 
laid back. It's students  that  run 
Campus  Crusade.  We  get to- 
gether  to  share  what's  been  go- 
ing on in our lives, to  support 
each  other  and  to  share  the  gos- 
pel. There  are  lots of different 
church  styles,  but  we all rely  on 
the Bible for  teaching  and  au- 
thority,"  said Club Treasurer 
Mirctnda  Walker. 

At noon  on  Fridays,  service 
usually  begins with a  prayer, 
then  singing  and  announce- 
ments.  The  lesson of study is 
from  the Bible and is lead  by  a 
student. At the  end of the ser- 
vice  students  usually  gather  to 
get  to  know  each  other. I t  is a 
warm  and  welcoming  place  to 
make  friends,  said  Sam  Toy, 
worker  for  Campus  Crusade. 

"Our  mission is to give each 
student  the  opportunity  to  have 
a  relationship  with Jesus Christ; 
to learn about H is  life and  the 
many  things He taught,  to  expe- 
rience  love,  hope,  forgiveness 
through  Jesus  Christ,"  said  Toy. 

"We believe students  have 
five facets:  physical,  mental, so- 
cial, emotional,  and  spiritual. 

c 

' Photo by CJ Gambrel 

Emily Kurtz and Gareth Whiteley listen to Andy P m e U  
red from the Bible at a Campus C&e meeting. 

What  a  relationship  with Christ 911 1 shod that all that kid of 
specifically docs, it helps  stu- stuff that made us so secu~lt can 
dents  make  wise  decisions go up in flames," said Dusty 
baped on biblical principals &, W~lson, adviser ofcampus CN- 
it helps  them  understand the art sade  and  mathematics  instruc- 
of living life well,"  said  Toy. tor. 

The Sept. 11 tragedy  helped Changing  a student's life is 
some find answers with Christ. one of Campus Crusade's g e ,  

"Everyone is going to live by changing  their  habits, help 
their life for  something. I've got ing them become mom diligent, 
students  who are  workaholics, pursuing  excellence, building 
one  who roller blacks like c r a z y *  stnmget  relationships with oh- 
I have  people  who 8tt social em, and seeing others as Christ 
butterflies,  you name it. I think wbrld, said Toy. 

/ 

The Muslim 'Association 
wants to bring peace and under- 
standing  among  students  at 
Highline, said Dr. Mahmoud, 
the group's  advisor,  Established 
in the fall of 1998, this young. 
organization is faced with its 

on campus 
most difficult task to date. 

Though the group  reports  no 
crimes  being  committed  against 
them  on  campus,  they  do feel 
com&lled  to share  the  true 
meaning of Islam. 

"Our goal is to  acquaint the 
camprs community with Islam 
and Muslim beliefs,"  said 
Mahmood. 

.. Mahmoud ha# been the a d b  

viscrofdre Muslim Association 
since it was  founded. They 
mctt evc~y odrer Frilray and al- 
low many of the students to ap- 
ply what they lum in daily ac- 
tivities. 

"It gives me a reason for  my 
existence,  values and belief$ to 
base my life on, to  know  how  to 
actandaatpeople,wsaidZina 
wit, a s@md-year stdent. 

As president of the associa- 

tion, Daghir has held her title 
since last spring. This ambi- 
tious young  woman escapedthe 
harshrealityofwarinIraqthree 
years  ago. The association has 
brought  her  closer  to  students 
with similar war-torn  experi- 
ences, who also fled their  home ' \ 
countries for a  better life  in 
America. 

"A lot of us  have  come from * 

a place  where  war  isinevitable, 
so we can  understand the fear of 

brought  to this country,"  said - 

Daghir. 
Despite the  generalization .of 

her  people  by  a  small  minority, 
Daghir stays  optimistic in bridg- 
ing the  gap of human  relations 
among  students  and  faculty. 

There has definitely been  no 
gap in the  relationship of faculty 
members,  according  to 
Mahmoud. Following Seb. 11 
he has  received  a  showering of . 
support from faculty and  stu- 
dents. 

war and the  Stereotype  sept. 11 

T l h g h  he took cautious 
steps in days after  integrating .., 
back into daily activities,  even- 
tually dre overwhelming moral 
support  compelled Mahmood to 
relay a sense of security to  the 
35 members of the Muslim As- 
sociatioh. 

"We arc just like everyone 
else. We strive  to  do better and 
make ends  meet,"  said 
Mahmoud. 

w 
continued from page 1 

Newman.  "Religion is very im- 
portant  because I like to  think 
that I am  an  example of how  to 
be a good Christian  by  how I live 
my life everyday." 

"I think religion is the  center 
of my life." said 19-year-old 
Christian student Benjamin 
Myers. "I go to  church  at  least 
once  a  month,  but  try  to  go  two 
or  three  times a week." 

Other  Christian  students  feel 
that  religion is just as important. 
but  that  they  do  not  need  to 
show  their  faith  through  attend- 
ing church. 

"1 don't go to  church  every- 
day,  but I am a Christian  every 
second,"  said 18-year old 
Nmmi Ray. "lt's not  important 
to be in church,  but  that  church 
be in you." 

. Many Christians share  the 
same  attitude  as Ray or feel it  . .  

necessary  to goto church only 
on  religious  holidays, "I only 
attend  church  once  a  year  on 
Christmas or Easter," said 25- 
year  old  Jennifer Balm. 

Although  several  people  on 
Highline's  campus arc religious, 
many  are  not  religious  at all. 

"I am no digion," said Dan 
Miller. 

Out of the  SO0  surveyed,  ap- 
proximately 22 percent,  claimed 
to be agnostic or of no  religion. 
This did not  affect  their attitudes 
towards  people  who  are Eli- 
gious  though. They were  all, 
very  open-minded. 

"I think 1 am my  own reli- 
gion;**  said  Andria  Andrawina. 
"At this  point them ate  other as- 
pects of  life that I prioritize 
other  than  religion," 

Some pople, such  as Maiko 
Horina, age 22, claim to  be 
atheist  or  practice believing in 
no God. For some this  practice 
fits perfectly into their  way of 
life, 'but  for others, believing 
that  there is not a God is some- 
times .. . distressing. . . . .  

"Not  having God is believ- 
ing just myself, and it is some 
times hard," said Horino. 'I do 
not&myodrer~ligioos,butIdo 
not  understand the concept of 
believing 'One God.," 

Members of the Church of 
Latter Day Saints, or  Mormons 
consisted of 16 percent. Al- 
though members of this church 
am in small  numbers,  their firith 
and love  for God is very strong. 

"Religion is extremely im- 
portant,"  said  a 20-year-old 
Mormon  student Kim Yeger. " I t  
influences most of my  decisions 
that I make, the  way I act,  and 
the  things I do  and say." 

Highline students of other re- 
ligious  affiliations  such as Mus- 
lim, Buddhist, Catholic and 
Baptist  constitute  about  10 per- 
cent of those  surveyed. 

When  questioned  on  how of- 
ten  people  attend  church or a 
religious service, 44 percent 
said  they  never  do.  People  who 
attend  church  at  least  once  a 
week  comprised 37 petcent,  and 
21 petcent  said  they  attend less 

thanonceawe&. 
On the survCys given out, 

peoQkw#leclsltedhowtheyfdt 
about religions orher than their 
own; s e v d  individuals shared 
some mixed views. 

Many people were tolerant 
with persons who shared diffkr- 
ent  religious  views  than  their 
own,  but  many felt that other 
religions  were not right, ape- 
cially if they  fome their views 
updhcrs. . . 

"I think  other  religions  are 
okay, 8s long as the people  don't 
force  you  to believe in what 
they  believe,"  said  Asaka 
Hayakawa. 

Many people  on this campus 
agree with  Hayakawa. The atti- 
tude  here is  believe what  you 
want,  but  keep it to  yourself. 

"I respect other digions, but 
I believe mine,"  said Muslim 
student  Mohammed  Axmad. 

"I feel that if someone be- 
lieves  strongly in their  religion, 
and lives by  the  precepts,  then 
themore power  to  them,"  said 
M o m  student Mike Gerstner. 

"Everyone is entided to  their 

to my religion, 1 , ~ W l y  don't 
worry about the k t , "  said 
Catholic kssica Rankin. 

The results i o m  the  religion 
survey arc as fdlows: 

Christim260 . 
Mormon-71 '' 

No religion-69 
Buddhist-27 . 
Catholic- 15 
Athcjst- LO 
Muslim-IO 
Baptist-9 
Lutheran-6 
Agnostic4 
Protestant-5 
Episcopal4 . 
Jehovah  Witness-3 

. Wicca-2 
Hindu-2 
Pagan-1 
Sikh-1 I 

Tllunderwotd reporters 
Enrilv  Fi.dr,  Takeshi Koiir,rcr, 
Arrrta * Sulklrtrrrova, Ross 
Tirrrhmok and Jasnrr Berrtnn I 

corrtributed to this stmy. . 

O W n b e l i e f i ? 4 , a 8 l ~ a 8 I a m t N e  - 
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Bird i s  the word on computers 

causesomany o f h i s t k i d s a n d  vide  that.. They can work 
family would call him asking. online, print off resumes, work 
for  computer  help.  on  getting new cmpIoyxxmt and ' ' 

"I kept getting calls, 'how do update their skills - this ii whm 
IdothisP'soIdecidadt0s';tart theyhavetheopporhlnitytodo 
this company," he said. .. . 'that," said Bird. 

Advantage I.T. unites pro- . Advantage I.T. offirs several 
grammers, nctworlcers, aod  computer  support services in- 
cMnplter"9s cludingoo-dae" 
i w , c m m * ;  141. i.'. . m d . w w m  ml?@iGm*g 

Bird graduated . :-.%: roffrvsatobdpcndrinvea&~~~ 
Higblim. in '99, with an c m p b  ::';. mi sales, web page develop- 
s is inco~sc ieaaaaddrnr  um&anda-ooinmeroe. 
TheEvesgr#nStateColkge.in (hmmtlydrtrremefarriadti 
'01 with a bachelor of -.in : pendent  contractom with the 
computer sciqw. ' .  c o m p r n y w h o a u h p v e ~  

work for Advantage. Experi- "With smaU businesses t h e r e .  

"Degrees aren't q u i @  to computer skills. ' .  

. '  

Olander breaks state law 

Des Moines City Couocil- 
man  Bob  Sheckler : is "dis- 
tressed', 'to hear the  council 
wants to  remove the city man- 
ager. 

. In  a letter read by Co-mcil- 
man  Scott Thomasson at. last. 
Thursday's cowlcil qaesting, 
Sheckler comnmdal &y. 
Manager  Bob OlGder for his' 

- service  to  the  city. . . "He 
(Olander) is reganid as Om of 
the best city managers in the 
state by his colleagues," 
Thomasson  said. 

Councilwoman Susan White 
revealed  at the Fcb. 21 meeting 

* that  several members of the 
council,  including the mayor, 
had asked Olan&r to mign. 

Sheckler said action  to fire 
Olander is "obviously" in re- 
sponse to his actions to rectify 

. the conflict of in- between 
Councilman Petersen and his 
towing company. The State At- 
torney General hru ~ l d  $at 
peteran'smndngcm~anm- 
cil while the city h u  8 fowias 

contract with his towing  com- 
. pany is in violation of state law. 

.Sheclder blames  Petersen for 
the situation  he is in with the 
tow'ing  ctmtract,  saying it was 
brought about %y his own matr- 
ing." 

Sheckler  gave  credit  to 
Olander's  service  to  the  city. 
"He has contributed  to the great 

.:, 'quality of  life in Des Moines,'! 
hesaid4 

*. "Bob i s  not a whistle 
': ."," he  said  that &ixp to 

m v e  Olan&r "may Irt8ult ina 
d l  of the council members 
who seck this." . 

In city business, Patrice 
Thorell, park and recreation d i - '  

=tor, briefed the council mt 
a proposal to co l tahte  with 
King County to build an Off- 
Leash Area. The department 
was d n g  direction from the 
city  reganling  participation with 
a collection of south King 
Cointy cities  to operatemd 
maintain an tuea that allows 
dogs to exerci? while un- 
lerrh8d ' * 

No action was Wen by the 
coo11cil. 

. -  

. * ' 4  c 4 :. ' ,  . *  . . '.zkleBid 

afclients right now," said Bid. 
!Some of his clients 'include a 
children's  clothing . store, ' 
Robin's Nest in Auburn, Doug 

Bible," and Kid's Komer 
Daycare. He maintains a 

. .  

Sutmn'ThebeggingInv~or 

Highline school bond 
BY AARON ERNST matching brads of $50 million 
Suff Rcgotclt esch. . 

 of 
. L o c a l  residents appear to compIpnicrtiqru fa Highline 

have  approved a capital im- ~ f q s c b o o b ~ s u p p a r t  
provements bond for Highline hm'tlae businesozommmity 
School District in a March 12 was hporbm~ ' - .  

was a lot of involve- election. 
As of 12:30  p.m.  the  vote 

tally was 62.96 percent in favor 

eral atsentee ballots have yet to 
hecountad, though. - 

School  bond  elections re- 
quire a supermajority of 60 per- 
centtopassandneedtohave40 
percent of the number of people 
who voted in the last general 
election,  which was this past 
November. Highline College is 
~aprtoftbHigblineSchool 
District. 

The voft isn't officially &- 
ficd luitU March 22. 

mbondwosput f~ardto  
raise $189 million for  school 
improvements including re- * 

building ones damaged by the 
February 2001 earthquake. If 

of appmving the mure. sev- 

theboad~theportdse- 

-(PAA)wiJlm* 
rttle d Fedenl Avid- Ad- . .  

website for all thesc clients. 
Along  with  independent  con- 

tracting,  Advantage 1.T. is start- 
ing  computer  training  classes  to 
help  beginners lam basic corn 
puter skills. 

Currently  the  company is fo- 
cusing  on  gaining more contrac- 
tors. Contractors  have  to work 
in sales and they all have  differ- 
ent rates 'depending  on  the type 
of service  they  provide. 

Different examples of con- 
tractors  for the company  include 
a Visual  Basic  programmer, 
who  studies  business  technol- 
ogy  by  looking  at the company 
and  deciding  what  kind of tech- 
nology  the business needs, Web 
Development,  and  Internet  se- 
curity. 

. "If it's not a service we can 
provide, we will shop  to find 
that service for them," said  Bird. 

As a former student at 
Highline, Bid's advice  to stu- 
dcntsistofavsononctakntor 
area ofexpertise. 

"'Fdthe one thing you like 
andgetdlygoodatit Zeroin 
onwhatyoureallylike. Iwasa 

'junior when I found I d l y  
lild wcb developnart' r m  ll01 
a network specialist, but I can 
keep up with a network special- 
ist. 1 know  how  it's-suppoge to 
W o k "  

f .  

couldepass 
ment from people who  sat  on 
the sidelines in the past," Jenner 
said. 

Forthefimttitneallthecitics 
served by the school. district en- 
dorsed  the  measure,  including 
Des  Moines;  SeaTac,  and 
Normandy Park. . 

GETYOUR 
BRAIN 

.INGEAR! 
Sign up for 

free tutoring 
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Alan0 does it all and then so:me 
Student  Senator  Stefan Alano i s  
involved all over campus and 
brings a special  charisma 

BY JESSICA LEE 
Staff Reporter 

Stefan  Alano  believes  that  his 
job  of  a student  senator  won't be 
as secretive as his  old job in the 
military. 

His foremost  goal is to  make 
sure  that  there is enough  student 
representation  for  the  student 
union  building. 

"Stefan  brings  a  special  cha- 
risma  that  helps  Student Gov- 
ernment  stick  together  as  a 
team.bb  said Dan Fortin,  club 
diplomat/  treasurer. 

Alano  said  that  he  wanted  to 
pursue  opportunities  that  extend 
beyond  classrooms  and  he  saw 
that  Student  Government  was  a 
great  way  to  get involved in 
school. 
. Alano is  involved in many 

school  clubs  and  activities. He 
is the  president of the  Chess 

Club. member of Phi Theta 
Kappa,  chairman of the  Student 
Union Development  Commit- 
tee,  and  a  student  rcprrestntative 
for  the  Foundation. 

He still has time to  enjoy 
what  he  likes  to  do, for instance, 
he  loves  to  watch  movies,  wake- 
board  during  summer,  play  -the 
piano and just  hang  out with 
friends. 

Alano feels  that Highline 
doesn't  have  as  much  unity as it 
should. He believes  that  most 
of the  student  body  doesn't 
seem  to  have  pride  or be proud 
of  Highline. 

"I want  the  students,  to  use 
Highline as a  springboard  to 
achieve  their  goals  and  to  be 
proud of the  school.''  said 
Alano. 

Alano is a  22-year-old  fresh- 
man. He was in the military 
fpll-time  for  four  years. In the 

military, he was also a  commu- 
nication  analyst. He said  that 
job was  and will always  remain 
classified. 

to be perfect right now, he had 
an  unpleasant time in the past 
when he felt lost and despjcabk. 
Alano  said he was  a bad sadent 
in high school. He ran  away 
from home fora time w h  he 
was 15 years  old. His mom 
wanted him to excel  at many 
things in  life that  he  wasn't 
ready for and  simply  didn't  feel 
like doing. He finally came 
back  home his senior  year in 
high  school. This c0IIS;eQucnce 
led  him to  sign  up  for the mili- 
tary  since  he didn't  have  many 
options  to  choose h m .  

"All of our p&t experiences 
make  us  the  people tharwe ate 
today,"  said Alano. 

Alano  would like to  pursue  a 
degree in business and master's 
in economics of finance. He is 
also  considering  studying for  a 
doctorate de-. 

'The feeling of success and 
accomplishment is the doorway 
to  happiness,"  said Alano. , 

Although Alano's life seems . 
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Stefan Alan0 holding d m  the fori in the Student Govein- 
ment office. 
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Class teaches students to cope with.death 
BY APPLE DUQUE . 

Stuff Regotter 

Life happens,  but  death will 
end it. 

Students will explore life's 
inevitable end in Bob 
Baughers's  Death & Life class 
Spring  Quarter  at Highline. 

Baugher  said  the  class  helps 
students  to  become  more  moti- 
vated  to live now,  take  risks,  and 
accomplish  life's  goals. 

"Live now.  You're  going  to 
die. so what  are  you waiting 
for'!" he said. 

Dr. Baugher is a nationally 
recognized  expert  on  death  and 
grieving. He was inspired  to 
teach  about  death  and life from 
learning of his  father's  massive 
stroke in 1976. His father  sur- 
vived the  stroke,  but  Baugher 
was still motivated to explore 
what loss means  to  people. 

He first taught  this  class  at 
Seattle  Central  Community Col- 
lege  and  has  been  teaching it 
since 1977. 

Baugher  said  his favorite 
thing  about  this  class is what it  
does  to  the  students. It's scary 
and  energizing.  but it helps  them 
understand  the  importance  or 
our  own  death  and  how  to  cope 
with it. 

The  difference when taking 

Bob Baugher 

this class is that  you're  more 
aware  about  what  you're  going 
through  when  dealing with loss, 

"How  to  deal with  grief and 
loss is to  permit  yourself  to feel 
the  way  you  do,"  Baugher  said. 

"Some  people  may  use  de- 
vice  mechanisms  such as denial, 
to help  alleviate the  pain,"  he 
said. 

People  usually  ask  them- 
selves, "Why me?"  and  they 
may feel  guilty or responsible 
for  what  happened. 

He says  that  the  best  re- 
sponse  to  that  question  would 
simply  be "I don't  know." 

This  class  talks  about the do's 
and  don'ts, of how  to  respond  to 
someone  who is dealing with 
emotional  pain. 

"Healing  means  to be able  to 
accept  what has happened, and 
go  back to your n o d  life.  But 
no  one can really go  back  to 
normal. They will always  miss 
and think of that  person  that 
passed  away,"  Baugher  said, 

Baugher said that the person 
must figure  out  a  way  to  apply 
healing  to his or her own life. 

The class will discuss  some 
topics  such  as  understanding 
loss and  responses  to loss, fear 
of death, homicide,  terminally 
ill person,  the  funeral  and  cem- 
etery, the law and death,  suicide, 
grief,  children and  death,  wid- 
owhood,  and  findings  about  the 
after life. 

Activities are given,  such as 
filling out  a list called '50 things 
I would like to  do  before I die," 
or  visiting  a  funeral  home  to see 
how  a  funeral is set up,  and  go- 
ing  to  the  casket  selection  room, 
to see how  much it  costs,  etc. 

"Do this  now,  before  you 
have  to  do it," Baugher  =.id. 

Another  assignment is to  ex- 
perience  what it  feels like to 
walk  through  a  cemetery. 
You're  asked  to find the  maker 
of the  youngest  deceased per- 
son,  the  oldest,  and  someone the 
same  age  as  you,  and  take  a  pic- 
ture of it. 

Many anticipate  going to  a 

funeral  home, or find them 
selves just not  being  able  to fill 
out a form or write a paper that 
prepams  their own funeral. 

"Society  wants  us to be our 
old  self  again," he said. 

Dr. Baughcr has worked with 
bereaved parents  and  says that 
they still missed their child 
whom  they logt 11 ycars'ago. 
'The public has a hard time 

dealing  with that grief. It% too 

painfbl  to  watch,"  Baugher  said. - 
"We have to look at  death  to a p  
predate  life.** 

This class is p a t  if you  want . 
to help improve  your life. 

Baugher  said  that  students 
get  emotional in the  class,  yet . . 

laughter help them  get  through 
it. 

"We're not. laughing  at 
death.'' he said. "we're  laughing 
with death." 
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Women speak outoabout Islam 
She said that the bias mis- 

conception people have is the 
belief that  women  get  treated 
worse  than  men. "It's not  true 
because our religion teaches us 
that both sexes should be treated 
fairly, for men and women be- 
fore God are  equal,"  said 
Jcylani. 

She also specified that under 
Islam, women  have rights to 
property  and  distributing  the 
money  given  through inherit- 
ance  without  sharing it with a 

"Islam gives  a  woman a true 
liberty without  submission to 
anybody, except that God cre- 
ated her," said Jeylani. 

AU f? women talked a lot 
about  marriage  and  issues of 
polygamy,  where  a man can 
have more than one wife at a 
time, Under Islam, a man is al- 
lowedtohaveuptofourwives 
d ~ i f h e i S 8 b k ~ S U ~ s n d  

fMn. 

tmatthunhirty. Amreralsohps 
toconsultwiththemwifeif . 

she'd be ComfOttaMe with  a  new 
co-wife. She  also  said  that 
Muslim women  don't  change 
their last names after marriage. 

Muna Mohamud  said po- 
lygamy is not impdsed by Islam; 
it is  just an  accepted  practice. 
"It can be viewed as a  lesser of 
two  evils,"  said  Mohamud. 

"Islam is a strong advocate of 
marriage,"  said  Mohamud. She 
explained  that  Islamic  marriage 
involves a lot of community, so 
it's not  just  between  two  indi- 
viduals. 

Muna  Mohamud also noted 
that  most  women-  always  want 
the security of a  husband. They 
would rather share one  than 
have  none, she said. 

"Ohameddddthgt 
if she had a husband working 
overseas or just in a country 
away from hct, she would rather 
pr&krhimtomprryancwwif'e 
therealso,sothatUtK'dalways 
have a place to come back to 
and being  taking care of." 

0 Students .win scholarships . ,  and a space on academic team 

achievement and c o m w m j t y .  

service. 00"- 
.wasakcynotcspmkamdp. 
. claimad m h  7 18 All-- 0, in* T&J)+ . "., 

iqp w ) u r c O m r m n i t y ' a t d & - '  

cal colleges remain the great 
equalizers," Locke told the 63 

,. students who rcprumtd 32 of 

colleges thmgho~ the state. 
. "Collectively, you're-living 

proof that we . live in a 
meritocracy. People can earn 
heir way  to the top, one home- 

' work  assignment and one final 
examatatime,"Lockewcnton 
to say. 

Cox and Henderson am the 
"living proof"  that Locke was 
describing. 

A 45-ycar-old nursing major 
. fFomNornrandyPrrak,Coxba 

3.78 grade point average. Cox . 

balances this GOPA. and single 

thc34codtyandtechnicat 
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Bartenders swear by charity for Highline 
BY KATHY SURA 
Staff Reporter 

Last Christmas  bar  patrons' 
potty  mouths  cost  them 25 cents 
but  produced a royal  flush  for 
Highline  charity. 

At  Denny's  on  188th  and  Pa- 
cific  Highway South.  employ- 
ees  and  their  clients  were  asked 
to ante  up 25 cents  each time 
their  mouths  slathered  out ;1 cuss 
word. 

Jean  Munro.  bartender  there 
and staff  member  at Highline 
Women's  Programs,  jokes  good 
naturedly  about  Denny's  back- 
door  charity. 

She  says  the  tradition started 
%vet a1 years  ago  and  has  turned 
into  a  fun  game. 

"The  regulars  know  that 
when  we  decorate,  the jar goes 
up. It's that time of the  year,** 
said  Munro. 

The  kitty jar stays out  about 
two or three  weeks. Every time 
a  person  swears  they  put  a  quat- 

Diversity 

Violence  occurs  between 
races because people aren't will- 
ing to  accept  diversity,  they 
don't  tolerate it, they're  not  edu- 
cated,  and  they  don't  under- 
stand,  Burien Mayor Wing Woo 
told  a  group  .of  high  school stu- 
dents  on  Friday. 

The mayor  attended Diver- 
sity Day at Highline  high  school 
to tell students  about  appreciat- 
ing  diversity. 

Also participating in Diver- 
sity Day was Laura  Manning,  a 
teacher of intercultural  commu- 
nications  and  Speech 200 at 
Highline College.  They pre- 
sented  activities,  food  and  con- 
versation  that  promoted  the  ap- 
preciation of diversity and  en- 
hanced  community  building. 

The  mayor kicked off the 
twmhour  program  sharing  about 
his own experience  with  learn- 
ing  from  other  cultures. 

"It's what  you  can leanr from 
another  race  or  culture  that  can 
make  this a better  place," Woo 
said. 

When Woo was  young,  he 
hung  out all the time with a 
friend who  was Mexican. He 
first  knew  that  he  wanted  to 
learn  more  about  his  culture 
when  he started to  relate Mexi- 
czul  burritos  to  the  Chinese egg 

ter in the  kitty. A sign  on  the jar 
reads,  "For  Christmas  cheer, if 
you  swear,  you  best be aware,  a 
quarter  we will take,  for  a  needy 
family's  sake." 

Most  money is collected  the 
first week  when a lot of the 
regulars  throw in a $20 or so to 
keep  bartenders  Sharon  Pittmm, 
Heidi Middlestadt, Jane 
Eyegabroad,  Josephine Barb 
and Munro off their  backs.  The 
money is intended as a  slush 
fund  for  future  infringements. 
Of course  money  keeps  coming 
in the entire  time  the jar is out 
from  both  patrons  and  employ- 

This past  year  the  bartenders 
raised $300. One of them sog- 
gested  donating it to  the 
Highline emergency  student 
fund. This  program  provides 
support for students  who might 
need help with books, tuition, 
electric, gas, or rent. 

"After 9/11 we wanted to 
keep the money in our commu- 
nity," said M u m .  

ees. 

Day teaches high sch.oolers acceptance. . a 1  

rolls. movies. thensaidthatinedrnicdiversity ~ t o g r a r p s & ~ v e ~ t ~  
"You lam a lot when  you "In crime, seeing death is them should be ethnic pride. two diffmnt cultural displays. 

establish  friendship," he said. d i f f b t  bccawc you can actu- Every- was asked to look The displays educated students 
"Education is a gift that can- ally smell death." rwnrndtberOamandSeedratthe a b o u t c o u n b t s ~ S ~ h ~ A ~ ~  

not be taken  away once you've . W e  sardents ponder what person staoding next to them lia, 'Itmiland, Ghana and India. 
learned it." 

The mayor  said  that  ethnic 
pride i s  very  important,  how- 
ever it's yong if a  person uses 
it incorrectly, like putting  down 
anotherrace. 

He tatked about the shoocings 
between  gangs of the same race 
and  asked  students  to think of 
why  that  happens. 

"We as police  have  to  deal 
with death,"  said  the  mayor, 
who also serves on  the  city's po- 
lice force. 

He said  that  violence is more 
visual  than  what  you see in the 

F€WU€ROOMECATE 
W M D !  

Federal Way Apt,  at S. 
272nd & P.H.S. Fireplace, 

dlw, wld in  unit.  Indoor 
swim  pool & exercise 
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and  bus. 10 minutes by 

bus to HCC. comes 
equipped  with cat and 

lamster!  Master  bedroom 
with private bath for only 

$475 per  month plus 
deposit,  includes  utilities. 
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motivates gang violence,  one was different. .nlese&playswerecnaebdby 
student felt compelled to share "we as a group have a lot in Manning's Speech 200 class, 
his own thoughts about it. ~ ~ , t h a n w c ~ a s  Thentheyproduobdexpfm- . 

"1 think gang violence is a group sepprate;" shesaid. sions of appreciation for diver- 
wrong. People am dying far all Second, they had to br@c sity as their last  &roup activity. 
the wkng &ns."said Justin 
Fdlons,afredunanat€Iighlinc 
high  school. 

After the  mayor's  speech, 
several  group activities were 
conducted  to help educate  the 
students about diversity. 

First, they  were divided  into 
groups of the same astrological 
sign and got into  birthday odcr, . 
first to  last. Laura Manning 

Community Relations Intern 
Service  Center in Issaquah. 

weeks) Internship  to practice 
& learn skiIIs'for came in 
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Notredly a do-do wins speech slam 

Three finalists  competed fot 
first place  during  the  Speech 
Slam  contest  at  Wednesday's 
colloquy in Building 7. 

Earlier this  week,  the  stu- 
dents  competed  and  gave 
speeches in front of four  judges 
to be chosen as the three fine-. 
ists. The  finalists  were 
Elisabeth  Larsen, . Melody 
Blanchard  and  Rachel  Platt. 

On  Wednesday,  the  finalists 
delivered  their  extemporaneous 
speeches in front of a  student 
and  teacher  audience. 

the  judge;  they filled out the bal- 
lotsattheendofthespcechcsto Photo by Jessica Dominy 
determine the Wst delivery. W e 1  Plattwins dam because of her d d o  speech. 

This  time,  the  audience was . 

* Platt was first to speak 
and gave her 'speech I. on Platt discussed  'how the 
"Alliteracy." . .  Dutchdisoovasd$Itdoldobird 

'The Dutch discoved an that is thought of as being  very 
~i~.thing,and.n& it wasn't  dumb. . . 

splitting &e check," said Platt. . . She  shocked  the  audience, 

'. . 

using  her  suave  confidence, as 
her  topic  turned into  a  discus- 
sion  about  human  ignorance. 

"Look  at our own bird- 
brained  tendencies,"  said  Platt. 

"The  less  books  we  read,  the 
more  we  talk ... not so good.', 

Platt  suggested  that  the  par- 
tial reasoning  behind  our  igno- 
rance is due to  the  television and 
Internet. 

"We  must  begin, as individu- 
als, to  open  doors  to local librar- 
ies," Platt  said.  "The  less  you 
read, the more your  vocabulary 
becomes... not so good." 

Dressed in a  red,  traditional 
Chinese  top,  Larsen wai  next  at 
the  podium  to  deliver,  "Opening 
Doors Through  Foreign  Travel." 

Larsen  explained  that before 
a  trip  she  took  to  China,  she was 
warned  about  the incivility of 
foreigners. 

"It's a  social  norm  to  expect 
poor treatment  outside  the 
U.S.," Larsen  said. 'There has 
been  a  hyped  paranoia  since  the 
Sept. 11 attacks." 

Lanen also described  a trip 
she  took with a  church  group  to 
Mexico.  She said she  was so 
neivous to  do her door-to-door 

ministries  because of all the 
prior  warnings she had received. 

As  Americans,  we  tend  to 
think  that we're better  than  each 
other  as  well  as  others,  Larsen 
said. 

''We  close 'doors through 
misconceptions,"  she  said. 

Blanchard  delivered  her 
speech  on  "Learning  Styles," 
without  the  help of index  cards. 

Blanchard  discussed  the 
three  learning  styles  that  people 
use. 

A  visual learner creates men- 
tal pictures  as  they  study. 

Some  useful  strategies  for 
these  types of learners  are  to 
make mental pictures  and  to  use 
a highlighter. 

An audio  learner remembers 
best  what  they  hear.  She  sug- 
gested to  these learners to  repeat 
and  practice  everything  aloud. 

First place  for  the  Speech 
Slam  contest  went  to  Platt,  fol- 
lowed by Blanchard in second 
and  Larsen in third 

0 - -  Transfer.Center . . , .  ., .  . . '. helps .. students . .  going.to ;.. . +year.. schools 

l e n 4 b u t r ~ .  - .  8 

beentakingc1~youdoaot . .  . *  

need it aut be e x t m d y  #ius- +. .' ,-. . 

wbeayorrAndautyouhave ' . . '  

* .- traiting. 
Taking the right step and 

knowinghowtogetthercisim- 

"Highline's  Transferring 
Center is a seMa of the Educa- 
tional  Planning  and  Advising 
Center in Building 6. upstairs," 
said Jeff Wagnitz  the  dean of 
transfer and pre-college educa- 
tion. "The transfer  Center off- 
information,  workshops, and a 
library of transfer  materials  to 
support  transfer  students.  The 
Transfer  Center  also  helps stu- 
dents  set  up  and plan  visits  to 

what  they am like." 
When  students do  not  get 

help from an  adviser  there arc 
two big issues  that  you  have  to 

. .  

. portant and can help you. 

various  college campuses to see 

. .  *. ., . .. ' .  0 . .  
. . .  

vcrsity, he or she would need to 
go back and pick up statistics. 
Andherdaseinpaint,here 'Ihe 
GPA -red to enter a  univer- 
sity  may be different.from  the 
GFAtoentcrintoaspecificpm 
gram. Forexample,sommfdre 
highly  competitive ptograms at 
the University of Washington 
l i i  the Computer science Ma- 
jor may in practicebe admitting 
students that have at least  a 3.8 
although  the  published mini- 
mumGPAmayactuallybequitc 
lower," said Wagnitz. 

~ b r e r e ' s t h c p r u b l e m  

or with the  wrong  degree for 

When transfm sadtats start 
to  go  to  a  university many 
peoplewotrderifthcyarebeing 
dirrcriminated and treated un- 
fairly compared to the  new 
freshman . students. Many 
people  have different.  input  on 
this subject,  but it is all the mat- 
ter of experience and opinion. 

"No, I don't think transfer 
students are," said Wagnitz. "If 
you stay with one school  for the 
full four  years,  you*H likely get 
more  consistent information 

lems than if you  move from 
community  college  to  a  univer- 
sity, or from university,  for the 
ktter. But I do  not  think that 
amounts  to  discrimination. 
Generally,  universities like to 
admit transfer  students, though 
there somtimes are limits  to the 
.numbers of transfer slots they 
have  available." 

Overall, what  can help you 
decide  where  you  want  to  con- 
tinue  your  education is knowing 
what  you  want to do, w b  you 
want  to go, know  how  to  get 
there, and have an adviser help 

of mm withQut a degr# and,  hence,  have fewer p m b  you  help  yourself. 

. 

.'.lEver hear of State Work-Study1 
Let Career and Employment Services introduce you to the Waghington 

State Work Study Program. Visit us in Building 6 - upper level . 
What ie State Wotk Study? 

State  Work  Study is an earn-while-you-learn program that 
places eligible college students into part-time positions that are 
aligned with their  identified career goals. Students gain practi- 

dal work experience while they help pay for their education. 
Employers are reimbursed 65% of your wage while 

receiving the benefit of a skilled employee. 
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College facescuts in final budget 

Community  and  technical 
colleges will face less of a  bud- 
get  cut  under  the  state  supple- 
mental  budget still being  final- 
ized  late Wednesday in Olym- 
pia. 

The  college  faces  a  3  percent 
budget  cut  under the budget be- 
ing finalizd in the state capitol. 

Students  also  may face up  to 
12  percent  increases in tuition 

. next  year,  plus  pay full-time tu- 
ition for  nine  credits  or  more. 

Raises for fwulty mandatcd by 
Initiative  732 also am li!cely  to 
survive. 

The Legislature  also seed 
to  be  leaning  for  more  money 
for  worker  =training, to ease the 
impact of layoffs. : 

TheHouseandSenatehada 
number of differences  to.  work 
before  the  session officially 
ends  today. 

"~erencccommittccs will 
likely be  going  for the next two 
days  on  the  operating  budgek" 
said Erin Speck,  legislative as- 
sistant  to  State  Sen. Karen 
Keiser, D" Moims. 

Business prof has 
international flair 
BY MICHAEL KUBE 
Stuff Reporter 

Reagan  Copeland  teaches  in- 
ternational  business  at Highline 

She tries to  keep  her  classes 
interesting  and  current. . 

Copeland  got  her  under- 
graduate  degree  at Florida State 
University.  She  then  went  to 
Thunderbird  University in Glen- 
dale. Ariz. and  obtained  her 
master's in international  man- 
agement. 

After graduation  she  decided 
to  move  up  to  the  Seattle  area 

. after  visiting  for  a week in July. 
"Actually,  coming  from Ari- 

zona, I don't  mind  the  rain," 
Copeland  said. 

Next  quarter,  she is teaching 
International  Business  at  naon 
and  Business  Ethics  at 10 a.m. 
three  days  a  week.  She is also 
teaching  Ocean Freight and 
Documentation,  and Truckhil/ 
Intennodal  Freight  Forwarding. 
Copeland  describes  freight  for- 
warding as being a "'travel  agent 
for  freight." 

After getting  her  master's, 
Copeland  moved  up  toSeattle. 
"It was almost  on  a  whim,"  she 
said. 

She worked  in various jobs in 
and  around  the  Seattle area. "I 
took jobs that facilitated my 
traveling," she said. 

Copeland  loves  to  travel. 
She  has  been  to  about 45 coun- 
tries  and  hopes  to  double  that 
number  before  she is through 
traveling.  But,  having  a  year- 
and-a-half-old  daughter  has 
slowed  her  down  a little. 

As far as  teaching gas, 
Copeland  tries  to  keep  her 
classes fresh  and  interesting  by 

. with  a  flair  on  the  casual. 

Reagancopeland 

involving students in discus- 
sions  and  having  them  work in 
groups throughout  the quarter. 

"My.gaal is to  always  keep 
the  topic  interesting  and  cur- 
rent," she said. 

Having  a  lot of intemational 
students in her  classes  keeps 
courses  interesting,  Copeland 
said. 

T h e  most  challenging  part 
of the job is taking  a class with 
a lot of different skill levels and 
keeping  them  on  the  same 

Copeland hopes that  students 
will consider taking business 
classes  no mhtter what  field they 
m thinking of going  into. "Re- 
gardless of what  you  get  into, 
intemational  business will play 
a part in your  life,"  she  said. 

Copeland  says  that  interna- 
tional  business  and  trade is es- 
pecially  important in the Seattle/ 
Tacoma area. 

"One in four  jobs in the ... 
area (are) related  to  tcack,"  she 
said. 

As far as  the  future, 
Copeland says, "I have  found  a 
job that I really like and I plan 
on  staying in the field? 

.level," Copland says. 

The two chambers must 
agreeonasi@ebudgetwhich 
GovanorGaryLodce~thcn 
sign into  law. 

TheHousCandstnrtebUd- 
getsstartedthewakwi~some* 
big diff;eretlas in how they m 
two-year colleses including 
Highline. One such diffaona 
is in communi~cdltgt budget 
cuts. The Senate budget pro- 
posed a  $26.2 million budget 
cut or 5 percent, plus an addi- 
tional $4.6 million which the 

d . n g  students start paying. 
se"bemadeupby 

percent,  but  other  employees 
will not  receive raises in 2003 
un&r'hc new budget. Faculty 
increments - raises for  faculty 
based on merit - ale eliminated. 

The Legislature is only pro- - 
viding 88 percent of the E732 )i 
raises,  however,  leaving  the 
community and technical  col- 
lege  system  to  make  up $1.27 
million to cover the raises. 

College employes also will 
pay  slightly  more for 'health 
benefits, with  co-payments ris- 
ing to $15 h m  $10 and premi- 
ums averaging $10 more  per 

MI-tik tuitim at nine dts The fdty raises will be 3.6 month. 

. 

/ 
You are invited to the 
following TIM-CREF 
seminars: 
. . . . . . . . . . 

Fkhgmlnmtorinrlkrbrt 
Dsmbrm. In times like these, 
msintainimg a suitable investment 
strategy is more impatant than 
ever. This seminar will address . 
concernsyoumayhaveabout 
market volatility and ways to amid. 
comnolr invest& wemactions to it. 

qate Momday, 3.18.2002 
Place Unhrsity Plaza Ballroom 

4 0 0 N E 4 5 t h M  
M, WS -105 

Date Mthsday, 3.20.2002 . 
Place Best westem Perlt Qktr 

620 south Hill h k  olire 
Fuyallup, nur 98373 

Time 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm . 

Plmnia Rdmnent Income. When 
it comes to planning fa retbemnt, 
thefearemanythi~youneedto 

.carsider. Buthowdopudecide 
whadisrightfayou?Pkm/oinus 
foradiscussiwrmincaneoptiom 
that will help you m8ke the deci- 
sions that are right for you - today 
and thm@mut you retireme,M. 

Date Tuesday, 3.19.2002 . 
Place UnhrenMy Qkzr Ballmom 

4 0 0 N E 4 S t h w  
s e a u e t  w 9810s 

Date: Thwsday, 321.2002 
Place PIcitic U h e m  Univemity 

Cdunbkcmter 
Tlcomr, VYU 

Time: 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm 

Call: RSVP: 1.800.842.2733  ext.2061 ' 

Online: TlAA-CRff.og/moc 

TIM-CREF lndiuiaual and Institutional Servicet, Inc. and leachers hsonal  Investors seruicer, Inc.  distribute securities 
products. For mol0 compkts information on our  securities pmhcts, call 1 800 842-2776, at. 5509, fa prospectuses. 
R a d  them  carefully bdae p u  imrsst. Teachers lnsuratce  and Amity Association (TIM), NBW Yorlr, IW a h  7l"CREF 
life Insurance Co., Nerr York, NV issue  insurance ana arnuities. TIM-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. 
I r r # $ l r d ) n d ~ m n t ~ K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . Q 2 0 0 1 ~ ~ l n s u r a n c a  
and Annuity Associatbn--College Retirement Quitios fund (TUA-CREF). New Yorlr, IVY 10017 08/20. . 
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